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ii;;2 Merger puts cloud
 over plant's future

MONSTER EGGS II:
Youngsters who were finalists in
the Monster Egg Hunt Contest
were al Plymouth Township Park
this past Saturday for the final
drawing so one winner could be
selected. To become a finallst

youngsters had to discover the
locations of monster eggs, which
were created by Peter Rockwell
and hidden at different spots in
downtown Plymouth. The final
winner was selected as part of
Family Day in the Park.

AMBASSADOR
BEN DER: Eddie J. Bender of
Plymouth has received the
Golden Alumnus Award form

Concord College, Athens, W.Va.,
in recognition of 25 or more years
of service to the college. Honored
for being a goodwill ambassador
for the college, Bender was
described by a former classmate
(Bill Bowman) as "one of the
most dedicated Concordians in

the history of this school."
A former football player

himself, Bender returned for
homecoming each year for the
last 40 years except for one in
1975. "They just about had to
cancel it that year," said
Bowman. "It just wasn't the same
without Eddie Bender." A native

of Northville, Bender coached at

Plymouth High School and taught
at Eureka Heights Elementary
for 18 years until retiring in 1982.
In his long career since coming to
Concord in 1938, he also has been
a salesman for Swift and

Company, an infantryman with
the U.S. Army, a farmer, and a
beer company representative. He
was chosen Concord Alumnus of

the Year in 1969, is a member of
the Presidents Club of the

Concord Alumni Association, and
has provided tuition help to
several Concord students over the

year.

Bender's daughter, "Mike," and
twin sons, Pete and Tom,

provided him with a surprise by
arriving for the evening's
fesuvities. They were joined by
his wife, Mary Katherine.

RUTH'S A FELLOW:

Ruth Tonner, English and
humanities teacher at Plymouth
Salem High School, has been

Please turn to Page 4
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Brevltles . . . . . . ..5A

By Doug Funke
staff writer

The proposed merger of Bur-
roughs and Sperry corporations
probably won't have much immedi-
ate impact on the Plymouth Town-
ship Burroughs plant, company and
union officials say.

The plant, built in 1937, currently
provides Jobs for about 1,000 persons
- 335 represented by the United
Auto Workers.

That doesn't mean employees
aren't concerned, though.

"We are wondering and bewil-
dered/' said a longtime stockroom
worker who asked not to be identi-

fied. "If you aren't scared, you are
retiring soon and you don't care.
That's what I think."

Charlotte Mcintyre, who works in
the harnessing department, said co-
workers she talks with seem to be

evenly divided on the fate of the
plant "Some are hopeful it will work
out. Then there's the negative side.''

Mcintyre classifies herself in the
latter group

"There's no work," she said
"There's all kinds of machines in

there, but they aren't going."
Mcintyre said she experiences a 1-

to-10 day layoff every quarter.

BURROUGHS CHAIRMAN W

Michael Blumenthal termed inquir-

ies about the plant "premature and
totally out of place," said Jeanette
Lerman, vice president for corpo-
rate communications.

"No changes are expected imme-
diately," Lerman said. "A lot of time
will be spent totally studying the sit-
uation before decisions are made.'

Tom Maynard, president of UAW
Local 1313, said he doesn't expect
the merger to result in the closing of
the plant

"Work is altogether di fferent I
understand Sperry does government
work We have check sorters, auto-
matic teller machines, and

printers."
Maynard said personnel adminis-

trators at Burroughs haven't been
able to provide the union much infor-
mation about possible effects of the
merger since it was announced

*'Concentration has been on put-
ting the agreement together," Ler-
man said. "The work of putting the
companies together has just begun
It will be done carefully and very
gradually by senior management of
both companies."

THE PLYMOUTH plant, at plyin-
outh Road and Haggerty, is Bur-
roughs' last remaining manufactur-
ing facility in metropolitan Detroit
Three others have closed.

As many as 6,000 worked HI the
808,000-square-foot plant during its
heyday in the 1970s. High-speed doc-

ument processors and printers are
made there now

Rumors about the plant's closing
have swirled in the past. The compa-
ny has offered to sell about 73 acres
of vacant land and an unused park-
ing lot surrounding the plant.

The merger has spurred even
more talk and speculation.

"We don't really know the facts,"
the stockroom employee said. "As
far as I know, no meetings have been
scheduled by the union or company. I
wish they'd give us more informa-
tion than we're reading in the news-
paper."

Mcintyre said she also feels like
she's in the dark

"THEY DON'T like to tell us any-
thing - including the union," she
said. "Everybody likes to play
secrets in there. I wish I did know

what was going on in there."
"It will take some time," Lerman

said of .fine-tuning the merger.
"There's a lot of work to be done It's

hardly begun."
Burroughs is one of the largest

taxpayers in the community. The
Plymouth plant last year generated
property tax revenue in excess of
$210,000.

Tax records indicate that the plant
and 155 acres combined have a mar-

ket value of $8.1 million. Additional-

ly, equipment and fixtures inside the
facility are worth about $10 million.

RICK SMITH/staff pholographer
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By Diane Gale
staff writer

An out-patient health care facility
expected to open in August was at-
tracted to Canton by the residential
and industrial growth in the area.

Catherine McAuley Health Build-
ing-Canton will operate from two
floors of Willow Creek Plaza, now

under construction at Ford and Lil-

ley roads. The facility will offer
eight to 10 physician offices, urgent
care, radiology, physical therapy,
laboratory, pharmacy, and commu-
nity education programs.

The Canton facility will not be
equipped to take serious emergency
cases, but minor ones will be accept-
ed from 8am to 10 p.m. 365 days a
year

Ben Hubbard, Catherine MeAuley
Health Center associate in ambula-

tory systems development, said the
site was chosen for the following
reasons

BILL BRESLER/MaN photographer
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tion have bfen underway since 1981
Hubbard said during a recent pres
conference to announce the project

Construction began on Willo,A
Creek Plaza last fall and is expertec
to be completed in August

The total number of Jobs to bi
generated is unclear, but Hubbarc
estimated it would be "upwards 01
20." He also promised "first-rat€
landscaping that will enhance tht
community's view "

Besides the Plymouth and Canter
sites, CMHC operates the Mapl€
Health Building in Ann Arbor

CMHC satellite outpatient eare fa
cilities are planned in Ypsilanti, Ant
Arbor and a joint project in Brightor
with Howell's McPherson Communi

ty Health Center CMHC also oper

Carrie Young's mulical journey breaks new ground.
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Bustin' Barriers

Musicians combating stereotypes
By Kevin Brown
staff writer

A record project born in Canton
has won support from singer Stevie
Wonder and local rock luminaries.

The project, Rusting Barriers,
seeks to highlight the musical tal-
ent of local youth, older people and
handicapped people. Some local
musicians who support the project
joined a December recording ses-
sion for a "Busting Barriers" al-
bum, the first in a series, organizer
Carrie Young said.

About a month after the album's

release in mid-January, Young was
invited to meet Stevie Wonder in

Detroit. The blind singer told her,
"I believe, and will do anything I
can to help you and Busting Barri-
ers. I want to ... break down

those barriers. I know those barri-

ers. Beleve me, I know."

THE PROJECr IS an outgrowth
of Young'a work with Conquest, a
monthly newspaper serving Michl-
gan's older residents and handl-
capped residents.

"! didn't like doing the firr and
police-beat stories, the negative,
said 29-year-old Young, a former
reporter for the Canton Eagle. "I
found myself doing more and more
stories on senior citizens and the

handicapped It just happened "
She began Conquest six years

ago with a $3,000 loan. Young
avoids the "baloney stories" about
handicapped people dependent on
government aid or older people in
nursing homes. "Less than 5 per-
cent are in nursing homes."

One recent issue of Conquest car-
ried stories on: singer Dennis Day,
69, Jack Benny's sidekick who re-
cently toured Detroit; a young
aerobies instructor who leads older

people and handicapped people in
exercize, and a story on the travels
of an 89-year-old man.

THE NEWSPAPER has gained
national advertising accounts and
is distributed inside several De-
troit-area weeklies.

The idea for the record project
began about a year ago, Young
said. She laughs when comparing

her interest in older people to her
parents' support of young mush
cians through their booking agency
and Canton recording studio.

The studio had just opened when
Young noticed some young musi-
claris reading Conquest during a
session.

"I had to chuckle to myself.
What are these guys doing reading
the paper?

"But the kids started talking
about their grandparents; they had
strong ideas for stories. I started
seeing the link."

Some talked of how a grand-
parent who played an instrument
influenced their music. There also

is a similarity between older peo-
pie, handicapped people and musi-
cians, Young said.

"Society looks upon you as being
different, and being different is not
readily accepted. ."

YOUNG PUT a bulletin in Con-

quest announcing the project, and
the telephone calls poured in.

Please turn to Page 4

• Canton is undergoing "phe-
nomenonal" residential and industri-

a] growth.

• I-275 provides easy access.
• Participation in MeAuley

Health Plan, a health maintenance
organization, has grown and addi-
tiona] sites are necessary to meet
the needs.

• Success at McAuley's Arbor
Health Building in Plymouth indi-
cates further demand in the area.

I Community leaders, business
people and residents have cam-
paigned for the site.

DISCUSSIONS ABOUT the loca-

Prisonei
A prisoner at the Western Wayne

Correctional Facility in Plymouth
Township died Saturday as a result
of stab wounds.

Raymond L. Downey, 21, was
found at 8:54 a.m. Saturday beside
his bed in the dormitory. He was
bleeding from several stab wounds,
according to assistant deputy war-
den Louis Myers.

Downey was serving a two- to 13-
year sentence for breaking and en-
tering. He arrived at the Western
Wayne Correctional Facility on Aug.

CANTON IS the hcme of another

satellite health care facility - Oak·
wood Hospital Canton Center Oak-
wood's main hospital is located in
Dearborn.

Oakwood provides a community
facility for 24-hour daily emergency
care, primary care physician offices,
community education, radiology,
laboratories. as well as extended

speech and physical therapy pro-
grams.

The Oakwood Hospital Canton
Center opened in fall of 1981 and is
expected to add 6,000 square feet by
summer of 1987, according to David
Ippel, assistant vice-president for
Oakwood Hospital ambulatory ser-
vices.

r killed
21,1985.

Emergency medical penonnel
were nottfled Saturday morning af-
ter Downey was discovered. They
arrived at 9:11 a.m

Downey was taken to St. Mary i
Hospital in Livonia, where he died at
9:52 a.m.

The Michigan State Police were
called Saturday and were on the
scene conducting an investigation,

Myer• said.
"That's all we have at this point In I

time."
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The Educational Excellence Foun-

dation of Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools is now in a position to
accept cash gifts and bequeaths
from residents

The foundation is now officially
established for the benefit of the stu-

dents enrolled in the school district

The foundation was set up to help
fund innovative and creative currie-

ular and extra-curricular projects.
Because most of the operating

budget for the district is designated
for special educational nbees fund-
ing often is not available for those
extra projects, points out Kenneth
Hulsing, foundation board vice presi-
dent.

The goal of the foundation is to
provide the necessary financial sup-
port for these important educational
activities. Tax deductible contribu-

tions will provide the school district
more opportunities to develop its po-
tential, Hulsing adds.

Contributions made will be placed
in a special account. The Foundation
Board of Trustees will issue guide-
lines for project or scholarship fund-
ing, review grant proposals, and de-
termining the funding of proposals.

Selections of awards will be based

on the quality of the request and the
potential benefit students will derive
from the plan.

Traditional types of gifts to the
foundation would be cash, stock, be-

guests, trusts, legacy, pledge, wills,
and estate planning.

However there are also less tradi-

tional types of gifts such as Gifts in
Kind and Memorial Gifts. Some do-

non prefer to make gifts equivalent
to cash (Gifts in Kind) such as real
estate, collections, paintings, securi-
ties, life insurance, or other personal
property.

Gifts in Kind are entitled to a tax

deduction equal to the appraised
vlaue of tte property at the time of
the gift. says Cindy Merrifield, foun-
dation board secretary.

Gifts also may be made in tribute

to a friend or in memory of a loved
one (Memorial Gift). Such gifts can
be designated to a specific program.

THE EDUCATIONAL Excellence
Foundation will not be able to re-

place any of the traditional local,
state and federal sources for funding
the school district

The aim of the foundation is to

provide additional resources to aug-
ment or update critical areas of cur-
ricular and extracurricular pro-
gramming to make them more re-
sponsible to the educational needs of
students

obituaries

FRANK A. WEST

Funeral services for Mr. West, 62,

of Ann Arbor were held recenlty in
the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth with burial at Michigan
Memorial Park, Flat Rock. Officiat-

ing was the Rev Philip Rodgers Ma-
gee with arrangements made by
Schrader Funeral Home, Plymouth.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth.

Mr. West. who died May 25 in Ann
Arbor, was born in Detroit and had
moved to Plymouth from Royal Oak
in 1961. He moved to Ann Arbor in

1984. He was a graduate of Universi-
ty of Michigan with majors in histo-
ry and economics. Mr. West had
worked 30 years for Rollform, Inc.
of Ann Arbor, served in the U.S.
Navy in World War II, and was a
member of Theta Chi fraternity at
University of Michigan.

Survivors include: wife, Marian:
sons, John of Canton and Richard of
Livonia, daughter, Anne of Ann Ar-
bor, brother, George of Brownsville,

Support by the foundation will be
consistent with the educational

plans, priorities and stretegies of the
district, says Hulsing.

The foundation is committed to

creating a general endowment fund
from which enhancement projects
will be funded, primarily by invest-
ment earnings. For that reason the
foundation board will balance the

yearly requests for funds with the
need for continuous endowment fund

growth.
Members of the board are: one-

year terms. William Graham, John

Tex., sister, Joanne Hart of Browns-
ville, Tex

OTTIE I. WOOLEY

Funeral services for Mrs. Wooley,
88, of Livonia were held recenlty in
St. Theodore Catholic Church in
Westland with burial at Parkview

Memorial Cemetery, Livonia. Offici-
ating was the Rev. John A. LaCasse
with arrangements made by
Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial

contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

Mrs. Wooley, who died May 18 in
Livonia, was born in Arkansas. Sur-

vivors include: daughters, Virginia
Marrs of Canton, Della Hoffman of
Livonia, Anita Flowers of Taylor;
sons, Robert of Canton and Virgil of
Plymouth; 16 grandchildren, 18
great-grandchildren and 1 great-
great-grandchild.

ERNA HALBOTH

Funeral services for Mrs. Halboth,
79, of Redford were held recently in
Grace Lutheran Church with burial

Lore, Condy Merrifield; two-year
terms, Scott Lorenz, Kenneth Huls-
ing, Win Schrader; three-year terms,
Joseph Kordick, Tim Yoe; school
board representative Elaine Kir-
chgatter; and ex-officio, Ray Hoedel,
associate superintendent for busi-
ness, Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools.

Contributions to or .questions
about the foundation should be di-

rected to: Educational Excellence

Foundation, Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools, P.O. Box 449, Plym-
outh MI 48170.

at Glen Eden Memorial Park, Livo-

nia. Officiating were the Rev. Thorn-
as Waber, Rev. Maurice Shackell,

Rev. Kenneth Lindsay, and the Rev.
John Streit. Arrangements were
made by Harry J Will Funeral
Home, Livonia.

Mrs. Halboth, who died May 11 in
Southfield, was born in Sheboygan
Falls, Wis., and moved to Detroit in
1946. A graduate of Marquette Uni-
versity in Milwaukee, she was a
Registered Nurse in California and
Wisconsin. She was a member of

Valpariso University Guild, Ken-
wood Woman's Club, choir director
at Grace Lutheran Church form

1946-56, and was active in all the af-
fairs of the church. Her husband was

the pastor of Grace Lutheran Church
in Redford for many years and her
son currently is pastor of that
church.

Survivors include: husband, the
Rev. Victor Halboth, Sr.; sons, Rev.
V.F. Halt}oth, Jr., Dr. Philip Hall)oth
of New York City; daughter, Bonnie
Baker of Nepa, Calif; brother, Carl
Helmer of Plymouth, Wis, and five
grandchildren.

STAN'S MKT. 38000 ANN ARBOR RD.
STAN'S MKT. 33503 FIVE MILE RD.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING BEFORE THE
MICHIGAN STRATEGIC FUND

ISSUANCE OF LIMITED OBLIGATION REVENUE BONDS
ON BEHALF OF B&G REALTY

The Michigan Strategic Fund (the "MSF") will hold a public hearing at 10:00
a.m at the MSF's offices located 00 the Third Floor of the Law Building, 525
West Ottawa, Lansing, Michigan on the 17th day of June, 1986, 00 the issuance of
bonds by the MSF on behalf of B&G Realty, a Delaware corporation (the
"Company'l to assist the Company in financing the acquilition of land and the
construction of a 103 room motel and the acquisition of related furniture and
fixtures all to be located on Haggerty Road in the southeast quandrant of the
intersection of Ford Road and Haggerty Road in Canton Township, Wayne Colin-
ty, Michigan (the "Project"). The Company will own the Project and it will be
operated by Budgetal Inn, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation, as a Budgetal Inn. The
bonds are proposed to be issued in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed
Three Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars (13,500,000). The bonds shall be

limited obligations of the MSF, payable only from loan repayments to be made
by the Company to the MSF and other collateral pledged by the Company. The
bonds will not constitute an indebtedness of the MSF, the State of Michigan or
Canton Township within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provision
and will not constitute or give rise to a charge against the general credit of the
MSF or the general credit or taxing power of the State of Michigan or Canton
Township. The MSF has no tanng power. The hearing shall provide the fullest
opportunity for expression of opinion, for argument on the merits and for intro
duction of documentary evidence pertinent to the nature and location of the
Project and the proposed issuance of bonds. Written comments will be accepted
by the MSF but must be received on or before the date of the hearing.

Dated: May 23,1986

ROY A. PENTILLA, Loan Officer
MICHIGAN STRATEGIC FUND

(517) 373-0349

Publish June 2.19
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Schoolcraft picks developer for parcel :.

.

By Tori Binal
staff writer

An indianapolis firm has been se-
lected to develop a vacant 16-acre
site owned by Schooleraft College at
Seven Mile and I-275.

College trustees decided on Phillip
R. Duke & Associates Co. after a
yearlong search that brought them
28 applicants for the still undeter-
mined project

The school's top business officer,
Ken Lindner, said college trustees
gave Duke four months to complete
a market survey and soil samples
and return with a specific project for
the property.

But a company spokesman last
week said the market survey could
be completed in six weeks giving
Duke a clear picture of the develop-
ment possibility on that southwest
corner. He suggested a hotel com-
plex as a likely project.

The search for a developer had
been sparked by the college's experi-
ences last year with Republic Air-
lines, said board president Michael
Burley. At the time, the airline was
interested in purchasing the School-
craft property for a reservation cen-
ter, but moved on when trustees did
not act soon enough for Republic of-
ficers. The airline built on a site one

mile south of the Schoolcraft proper-
ty

ACCORDING TO Lindner, Duke is
ranked as one of the leading national
development companies. It performs
$200 million in business each year,
and handles projects in six states.

The Schooleraft project is expect-
ed to be valued at about $40 million,
and could generate some $300,000
annually in new income to the col-
lege.

Still unknown is just what kind of
development Duke will build. Com-

pany officers met with college trus-
tees on several occasions in recent

months but resisted in detailing
plans until a market survey is done.

Based on the land's location on the

I-275 cooridor, now considered one
of the southeastern Michigan's "hot
spots" for development, a venture is
expected to be profitable.

Trustees say the development will
enable Schoolcraft to perform much
needed capital improvement work.
(Though Schooleraft will be receiv-
ing more tax money off district
property this year because of last
month's voter-approved millage in-
crease, that money has been ear-
marked for operating and mainte-
nance expenses, Linder said.)

IN THE Detroit area, Duke has
two ungoing projects, both in Oak-
land County. It is currently develop-
ing a 60-acre site at Eight Mile and

Lahser into high-tech, custom offic-
es, as well u a five-to-siI story, ex-
ecutive hotel on Franklin Road near
Northwestern Highway.

It is also nationally renowned for
its 1,440-acre development in Indian-
apolis called "The Keystone Cro-
ings,- and Cincinnati's "Park 100,» a
45 building-high tech office center.

In the final weeks, trustees had

looked at two firms for the project.
Besides Duke, a smaller but local
firm called Proctor & Associates of

Troy was considered. Just two weeks
ago, the board split 3-3 between the
two companies when one trustee
abstained.

PRESIDENT Burley said that
Duke finally won out because "it's
more financially secure than the
other," though he likened the com-
parison between "a billionaire and a
millionaire." He also said that

Duke's size gave it the advantage of

being able to peHorm molt develop-
ment functions in-houle rather than

subcontracting work, which Proctor
would have done. Duke hal 165 em-

ployees to Proctor's 16. Proctor, in-
cidentally, wu the pick of a board
Facility Use Committee.

According to Burley, Duke ia the
49th largest development company
in the country. Burley, among the
early Proctor supporters, said he
was swayed by its Michigan connee-
tion and its small size, which he said
meant it could be *more flexible.'

Once the project is underway, it
will be overseen by a separate entity
called the Schookraft Development
Authority. The nine-member board
will be made up by two college trus-
tees and seven others picked by the
college board. The trustees selected
last week are Sharon Sharris and

Harry Greenleaf.

THE OTHER members are: Rob-

ert Deklexandris, senior vice presi-

dent for National Bank 01 Detroit in

Dearborn; Roo Grillith, a School
cralt admt-ate, and munbu et :

the Plymouth Tow=hip Economic
Development Council; Under; Jame®
B. MeK-, a Plymogth realto,; Jill
0ullivan, a college 8*ninistrator
and certined public accountant; and
Stephen Palms, an attorne, with
Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Sto-

The authority will have final ap- .
proval over what type of project b
selected and will over- the leame to

Duke. Lindner said that lease could

run 30-99 years.
He said college officials have di•

cussed a number of capital improve- '
mentprojects over the yun, inclod- '
inga fine arts center, but have made
no decisions. Other dtic-10= in-

cluded building offices for thoie col-
lege departments houied in private-
home structures along Haggerty
Road, as well as road and parking
lot improvements and expanding the
college's utility capacity.

Here's where to report to help clean Rouge
There are 13 cleanup sites at

which volunteers can join Saturday's
Rouge Rescue organzed by the
"Friends of the Rouge River."

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
The sites are:

• A - Allen Park/Melvindale.
Register at the Melvindale Ice Are-
na, northwest corner of Allen and
Dearborn roads. Those at the

cleanup up are invited to Ford Field
to join in other recreation activities
in the afternoon. Contact Larry Coo-
gan at 389-2000.

• Al - Dearborn. Register at
Ford Field, Brady between Michigan
Avenue and Cherry Hill. Contact Jim
Montgomery at 943-2071.
• University of Michigan-Dear-

born, 4901 Evergreen, between Ford
Road and Michigan Avenue. Regis-
ter at the powerhouse on the Henry
Ford Estate (on the UM-D campus).
Contact Donn Werling at 593-5590.
• C - Detroit sites register at

Riverdale Park, on Ridge Road,
south of Six Mile between Telegraph
and Grand River, Lower Rouge
Park, Spinoza and Sawyer streets
and North Eliza Howell Park. south-

east corner of Telegraph and Five Call 261-1990.
Mile. Contacts are Sandy Wirick at • J - Wayne County/Hines Park.
224-2104; David Koskela, 935-4350 Register at Warrendale Park, north-
and Edward DeCourcey, 535-5433, west corner of Warren and Ann Ar-
respectively. bor Trail in Dearborn Heights; Mer-
• D - Farmington Hills. Register riman Hollow, northwest of Merri-

at the Farmington Nursing Home, man and Warren roads in Westland;
30405 Folsom (near M-102 at Tuck Parr, southeast corner of Ann Arbor
Road). Contact is Dale Countegan at Trail and Telegraph in Dearborn
474-6115, Ext. 224. Heights, and Nankin Mills, near the
• E - Michigan Tractor and Ma- intersection of Farmington and Ann

chinery in Novi. Arbor Trail in Westland. Call 261-

• F - Salem Township/Michigan 1990 for more information.
United Conservation Clubs. Register ,lir addition to the morning
at the Johnson Drain near MUCC Cleanup, afternoon recreation activi-
site. Napier Road, 44 -mile north of itjes are scheduled at many of the
N. Territorial Road (the sittiu»bl>ites
4 miles west of Plymoll¢ Contact i An orientation session for volun-

is Richard Sackett aV 349-1690 or i teers will be held 7:30 p.m. tonight
349-3833. (Monday) in Bentley High School,
• G - Southfield. 15100 Hubbard, corner of Hubbard

Beech Woods Park, Beech and Nine and Five Mile in Livonia. A repre-
Mile roads. Contact is Steve Mar- sentative of the Wayne County
shall at 354-9540. Health Department will explain
• H - Walled Lake/Novi. Register health precautions for working in the

at Walled Lake. Contact is Ralph polluted river.
Smith at 624-4847. Bruce Monson, director of the

• I - Wayne. Register at Dyna- Rouge Watershed Council, said orga-
mite Park/Wayne Memorial High nizers hope a£ least 100 volunteers
School, Glenwood and Fourth Street. will turn out at/(h#each cleanup site.

j
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CHANNEL 8

MONDAY (June 2)

5 p.m.... Tell Me A Story - Gina
talks with kids about feelings
and how they are expressed. Vi-
deo and narration of Care

Bears; caring is what counts.
5:30 p.m. . . Healthercize - A

program about exercising your
arms, legs, and other parts to
get in shape

6 p.m.... Masters of Dance -
The world of jazz.

6:30 p.m.... The Food Chain -
Host Debi Silverman discuss
facts about fibers.

7 p.m.... Come Craft With Me -
Teddy Bears.

7:30 p.m. .. High School Sports
- The best of the spring season
with Plymouth Salem boys
baseball opener against Thurs-
ton.

9:30 p.m.... Single Touch (live) -
J.P McCarthy takes calls and
talks about upcoming events for
singles in the area.

10 p.m. . . Videotunes (live) -
Hosts Jimi Ray and Dr. Z with
an hour of videotunes of local

bands Special guests this week
are Something American, Big
Randy, and Dave Murphy.

TUESDAY (June 3)
5 p.m... Cinematique - Hosts

David Daniele and John Martin
review classic films unearthed

from Omni's vault of gold.
5:30 p.m. .. Economic Club of

Detroit - Speaker is W. Mi-
chael Blumenthal, Burroughs
Corp. chairman.

6:30 p.m. . Get In Shape, Keep
In Shape - How to get in shape
for the summer.

7 p.m.... Beyond the Moon -
Host Mike Best discusses Ura-

nas and Neptune.
7:30 p.m. ... School Candidates

Forum - Nine candidates for

the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education give their back-
grounds, share their views, and
answer questions from the audi-
ence during candidates forum
sponsored by League of Women
Voters of Northville, Plymouth,
Carlton, Novi.

9:30 p.m.. . Single Touch - J.P.
MeCarthy and host talk with
area singles about issues of con-
cern.

WEDNESDAY (June 4)
. (Programming today is the
same as shown on Channel 8

on Mondav.) .

CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (Jine Z)
Noon . . Total Fitness - Jackie

Starr works with aerobics.
12:30 p.m.... For Your Health -

Host Pat Sciberral dile=es
prenatal care with Cynthia
Tauge.

1 p.m. ... Cooking With Cas -
Cas cooks T&A chicken.

1:30 p.m. ... Woods Forum -
Howard Woods hosts a talk

show.

2 p.m.... Kids Praise 3: - Kids
musical program recorded at
the Berean Baptist Church of
Livonia.

3 p.m.... Human Images - Stu-
dents at Plymouth Centennial
Educational Park discuss ques-
tions related to family life
styles, growing up in today's so-
ciety, peer pressures, drugs,
growing up pains, sex, obedi-
ence, etc.

3:30 p.m.... The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich and special
guest discuss new things in Can-
ton.

4 p.m.... Discussions Unlimited
With Sonia - A discussion on

retirement.

5 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian
Church of Northville Presents:

A Celebration! - This week's

sermon is entitled "Prodigal
Comes Home."

6 p.m.... MESC Job Show - Jobs
in the trucking industry with a
listing of local jobs through the
ME:SC offices.

6:30 p.m.... City Meets County -
Upland Farms brings farm ani-
mals to Dickinson Elementary
School.

7 p.m.... Legislative Floor De-
bate - Information about

what's going on in Lansing as it
relates to Plymouth and Canton.
Host Suzanne Skubick.

7:30 p.m.... Legislative Report
- Host Suzanne Skubick

discusses issues with legislators.
8 p.m.... Celebration On Ice -

An ice-skating show put on by
Plymouth Parks and Recreation
at the Cultural Center. Show Di-

rector·s Theresa MeKindry and
Barb Miller with a feature on

local ice skaters.

TUESDAY (June 3)

noon . . . Hamtramck Rotary
12:30 p.m.... Psychic Sciences -

Ellie talks with astrologer Rich
Milestar

1 p.m.... School Daze.
1:30 p.m. ... Canton Update -

Canton Township Supervisor
James Poole and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what'a happen-
ing in Canton.

2 p.m.... Northville Garden Club
50th Anniversary.

3 p.m.. . Drunk Driving - A spe.
cial on the effects of drunk driv-

Ing.
3:30 Bm.... Omnicom Game of

Week - Canton Soccer Invita-

Uonal tournament hightight,
with a listing of the gameo tobi
aired on Friday and Saturday.

5 p.m. .. Idle Chatter.
§ p.m. . . . Free For All - Holt

Leon Hordy=ky talki about the

laws of God with Pastor Gary
Brooks.

6:30 p.m.... Meads Mill Career
Day.

7 p.m.... 15th District Forum.
7:30 p.m. ... Live Call-In With

American Legion - Host Bill
Nicholas reviews the Memorial

Day Parade.
8:30 p.m.... Operation Safe Boat

- Captain Fred Davis of Plym-
outh-Canton Floatilla 12-5

discusses what the Coast Guard

Auxiliary does and what it is all
about. Followed by a trip down
the Detroit River.

9:30 p.m.... Youth View.

WEDNESDAY (June 3)
Noon ... First Presbyterian

Church of Northville Presents:

A Celebration.

1 p.m. . . . ME:SC Job Show.
1:30 p.m.. . . City Meets County.
2 p.m.... Legislative Floor De-

bate.

2:30 p.m.... Legislative Report.
3 p.m.... Celebration On Ice.
5 p.m.... Total Fitness - Ex-

ercise with Jackie Starr.

5:30 p.m.... For Your Health -
Host Pat Scibberas.

6 p.m.... Cooking With Cas.
6:30 p.m.... Woods Forum.
7 p.m.... Kids Praise 3.
8 p.m.... Human Images.
8:30 p.m.... Sandy Show.
9 p.m.... Discussions Unlimited

With Sonia.

CHANNEL lO

CANTON TOWNSHIP

FRIDAYS

6-10:30 p.m. ... Canton Township
Board meeUng.

SATURDAYS

Noon to 4:30 p.m.... Canton
Township Board meeting.

CHANNEL 11

PLYMOUTH-CANTON

SCHOOU

clarification

An article which appeared recent-
lyon Page JA of the Obierver New,-
papers in Plymouth and Canton
ohould have mid that u experimen-
tai cataract operatioe wu paid for
by the Redford ki=» paU-t
Performed by thi oph
Dr. William Myers in 81
pital, U,0014 the pr'll. I not
yet approved bythe kA. nefilor<
in the W free cataract -roil= Dr.
M,n *d/teer,d to,Irform, a
convietional 1- 1lant .111 be
.ed, not the ...8 1-

45,

4,-

Organizers hope that each cleanup site will attract at least 100 voluntion.
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Album seeks to bust barriers
O&E sports..  Continued from Page 1 drummer who attends Wayne- "You can get into the church or hu got to be considered. . That

Westland Schools; drummer restaurant if it'i barrier free. But disc jockey •hould allo take into About 100 mulicians were select- Charlie Martin, a handicapped if the attitudel of the people in- consideration the obitacles the
ed to participate, based on talent. person who toured with Bob :ide stay out then you are not in." person had to overcome to doCyour guide to local scores j and deaf choral singers from Gilbert, who sing with The Rock- volved inthe project havetoured The album's first zong. "Rollin'

They included: 25 handicapped Seger; brothers Dave and Marc YOUNG AND OTHERS in- what he did musically."

4 Wayne-Westland Community ets and Adrenalin respectively local radio stations -king to With the Punches," ts being
Schook Chris Wentela, 14, a deaf (their parents are deaf); and J.J. have "Busting Barriers" broad- played by WSDS, a country sta-

Jackson, a blind musician who cut. tion in Ypellanti. Several localStuart Barak, M.D., P.C. Flumout# Michigan State University. Jack. ers," they havestreged the must- Young said.
directs handicapped services at In promoting "Busting Barri- stations have played selections.

Announces
®bieruer son is a childhood friend of Stevie cianship. "This im not a ud al- Plans call for releasing a singleExtended Office Hours Wonder. bum," Young uid. "This ts not from the album and a newly re-(USPS 436-360) "Today, I've felt tears of joy," bad news. This imn't something to corded two-record extended-playfor General Practice and Surgery Published every Monday and Thurs- Jackson told Young at the ses- be sold as public education only." package. One record would fea-day by Observer & Eccentric News- sion, produced by her brother Wonder told Young, "You are ture mainstream pop-rock, theFor Appointment. Call

papers, 36251 Schootcraft, LIvonla, Rick. "We've come here to bust doing rightly by selling your- other nostalga. Young has asked
19900 Farmington Road

Livor'tia 478-2800 MI 48150. Second-class postage and break down the biggest bari- selves u talents. ... First, · Wonder to contribute to a futurepaid at Livonla, MI 48151. Address
- all mail (subscription, change of ad- er of them all, and it's not archi- you've got to be good. But then, Busting Barriers album, but no

tectural," Jackson said. · just as importantly, the handicap commitment was made.j. dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,
. Livonla, MI 48151. Telephone 591-PERSONAL INJURY
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Continued from Page 1

selected as a 1986 Fellow for

Independent Studies in the
Humanities. Announcement was

made this week by Dennis Gray,
program director of the
fellowship program.

She was one of 151 outstanding
high school teachers from 31
different states who have won the

13,000 fellowship sponsored by
the Council for Basic Education.

Her area of study will involve art
and literature in the work of Carl

Gustav Jung. There are only two
other humanities fellows in
Michigan, a teacher at Denby
High in Detroit and another at
Cousino High in Warren.

BY THE NUMBERS:
Stephen Penrice of Plymouth, a
senior at Georgetown
University's College of Arts and
Sciences, helped take
Georgetown's math team to
victory in the 1986 Mathematical

Competition in Modeling. The
three-student Georgetown team
was one of four judged
*'outstanding" for solving a
facilities location problem.
Penrice, thezon of Mr. and Mrs.

William Penrice, a 1982 Greenhill
Schoolin Ann Arbor. A

mathematics major at
Georgetown, Penrice plans to
begin a doctorate in mathematics
at University of South Carolina in
the fall.

Penrice's team in its location

problem used information about
the frequency and location of past
emergencies in a township to
select the best site for emergency
facilities.

455.4250
Con For An Appo,nlment
r plymouth of South{ 104 OffICI
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GERANIUMS
Are Cheaper
By The Dozen

S#/441 1

0500.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
Newsstand . . . per copy, 254
Carrier . . . . . monthly, $2.00
Mall........ yearly, $40.00

All advertising published In the Plyrn-
outh Observer Is subject to the con-
ditions stated In the applicable rate
card, copies of which are available
from the advertising department,
Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.
The Plymouth Observer reserves the
right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Observer & Eccentric ad-
takers have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute fi-
nal acceptance of the advertiser's
order.
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BASKETS Choice $700

10% Senior SUN LOVING $495 blit IdeasCitizen Discount ANNUALS
FLAT

46855 Five Mile Road
(Between Sheldon & Beck Rds.)

453-4712 I for Grads

Pleatio e =I
CLEANERS

& Dads
GALS' JAM STYLE SHORTS

$6.99 The season's hottest longer
length shorts in a great selec-

REG. 9.99 tion of prints.

GALS' MADRAS TOPS

Chm,Me from a large Melerlion of
ranip•hiri* or front and bark

REG. 'U.99· but(on Hleevele,IN *(yle..
'14.99 Size• S. M.I..

,--------- .-- COUPOM ."" *4. #Ilk GALS'CAMPSHIR13

30% OFF '
All Incoming dry cleaning

0'wpil" 0000 7'Il'.0.

-----------401<N---------....

WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.
MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER.

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH
464-0003

Dare to be DAZZLING
in a Swimsuit!

<  WE'LL PAY
YOUR

A../..,31 MEDICAL FEES!
-               ENROLL NOW

Um 3 to 7 0001 DIr -IR on
O.-H.. m-*-va,0

•gin 8*** s-v Ed ..1
g., Your m,60 -4

0 -"' 6-7-86

E'31€™=°==u
./.MA..0

-ght R= 0/ogi/n
• 00('04 Mall. ind
1 0..aff

• "/5/7/1/

0 - me,Lfor womm '

i
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$8 Choose from a large selectionof solids and stripes.
REG. 42.99 Sizes S,M,L.

GALS' CASUAL PANTS

A 30%OFF Choose from a large selection
of styles and colors.

IREGULAR PRICE

Ls, JAM STYLE SHORTS
$10.99 the lorger ter¢h styles by

Bold summer prints in

REG. *15.99 Breezin'® Sizes XS·X L.

GUYS' CALVIN 1(LEIN®JEANS

19.99 denim. Sizes 29·38.
Fhmous fit in 10040 cotton

REG. '29.99

GUYS' CASUAL SIACKS

40%OFF rE'ita=
REG. 119.99

GUYS' OUTERWEAR

50%OFF Choo.e from our entire
collection of nylon, canvia.

REGlJLAR PRICE **ting and barijacke{*by
Wave Zone® and Wild Wheat®
in oizesS-XL. Re® 19.99-24.99.

VISA® and Ma,tercard® accepted
Prkes good through Saturday, June 7,1986.
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0 BREVI,nis
DEADUNES

Announcements for Brevities
should be :ubmitted by noon Mon-
day for the Thur*lay issue and by
noon Thursday for the Monday i.-
sue. Bring in or mail announce-
menu to the Observer, 489 S.
Main.

I HULSING ANNIVERSARY
Tue,day, June 3 - Hulsing Ele-

mentary School vill hold its loth An-
niver,ary celebration beginning 7
p.m. at the school at 8055 Fleet, Can-
ton. All students, former students,
parents and teachers invited.

0 GARDEN PLOT SIGN-UP
Wednesday, June 4 - Canton rest-

dents may sign up for their garden
plot 3:30-7 p.m. in the lower level of
Canton Township Administration
Building, Canton Center Road south
of Proctor. There is a limit of one
plot per person for residents only at
$3 per plot at Cherry Hill and Shel-
don. For informaUon, call 397-1000.

I BIRD PTO

Wednesday, June 4 - Bird Ele-
mentary PTO will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the school.

I TEEN SUICIDE TALK
Thursday, June 5 - Jim Thuman,

a nationally known speaker on teen-
age self-esteem, will be at the Can-
ton Public Library at 7 p.m. to talk
about teen suicide. Sign up by calling
397-0999 or in person at the library.

WSDP/88.1
WSDP-FM 88.1 is the student-

operated radio station at Plym-
outh Centennial Educational
Park.

MONDAY-FRIDAY
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

I CO•/111 WITH PRIOCIPAL
Thuriday, June 6-A pwint col-

feewith the principals oi Plymouth
Salem and Mymooth Cantoo high
schools will be held at 9.30 a.m. in
the confereoce room of Plymouth
Canton High School Participating
will be Salem Principal Bill Brown,
Cantoo Principal Tom Tattan and
Area Coordinator Ken Jacob•.

I SUMMER ARTS & CRAFTS
Friday-Sunday, June 6-8 - City of

Plymouth Parks and Recreation De-
partment is having its Summer Arts
& Crafts Show at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center. The hours will be 11
am to 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
noon to 5 p.m on Sunday. Adminion
is free.

0 SALEM AUCION
Saturday, June 7 - The Salem

Area Historical Society will hold a
public auction to finance the continu-
ing restoraUon of the historic Salem
Stone School house will begin at 11
a.m. on the grounds school 00 N. Ter-
ritorial Road at Curtis seven miles
west of Sheldon. Auctioned off will

be household goods, tools, antiques,
collectibles. farm machinery, motor
vehicles and other items. Auction

services will be donated by Whalen
Auction Service.

I TIGERS VS. BLUEJAY8

Sunday, Juiie 8 - Canton Senior
Citizens are taking a trip to Tiger
Stadium to see the Tigers play the
Toronto Bluejays. Bus will depart

MONDAY (June Z)
6:10 p.m.... Business Beat -

Noelle Torrace hosts an inter-
view with Cale Schneider from

Cale's Quickprint in Plymouth.

TUESDAY (June 3)

I u•lirn emb 1

NOW

...NOW

ltINIJMB
9 . CLASS

7:30 a.m. to noon ... Adult Con-

temporary Music.
10 a.m.... "Four By One" -

Four songs in a row by an adult
contemporary artist.

noon to 6 p.m.... News File at
Four, Five, and Six.

4:05 p.m.... This Day In History.
5:05 p.m.... Family Health -

Health issues are discussed.

6:10 to 10 p.m. ...88 Escape -
New music.

6:10 p.m.... Family Report -
Child abuse, Part II.

WEDNESDAY (June 4)
6:10 p.m. . .. Community Focus -

Noelle Torrace hosts.

THURSDAY (June 5)
6 p.m.... News File at Six with

Julie Stuck.

FRIDAY (June §)
6:10 p.m....CEP Sports Weekly

- Dan Johnston hosts.

1 C

Canton Recreation Center at 12:15
pa. and return at abouts p.in. The
charge 01 010 per pirlon includel
tramportation and er deck rb
Ierved Sectioa :12 =at• Re=-
tiom maybe made by calling »7-
1000, Ext 270.

I CEP...OR PARTY
Sunday, J- 8 -Thi Plymouth

Canton-Plymooth Salem Senior Par-
ty, "Surf's Up," will be from 9 p.m.
to 4 a.m. in Salem High School. The
tickets are $10 in advance or *12 at
the door. Tickets are being Bold in
both schools during the lunch hours.
Ca:h prize: will be given away in
connection with the presale tickets.
The party will involve games, a hyp-
notist, band, food and prizes.

STAN'S

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
38001 Ann Arbor Road

COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE
TA& 0/NTE, DIT *PNTE,
SQU=.DBIQU=

SU.ST, DR. PEPPEK $ 4 00
CLASSIC COKE G..V

1 PACK 44 UTER. +DEP.

7-UP, DET 7·UP, CITRUS 7, DET
ClmUS 7, MA DET RITE,
DIET ILC.ORANGE CRUSH,
GRAPE CRUmt CANADA $2.19DRY, PIEAPPLE CRUSH

I PACK 1I OZ +DEP.

Offer Good June 2 - June 8, 1986
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June 16 - July 3
Ages 3-15

Computers• Rocketry
• Castles• Printing

• Cooking • Cartooning
• Bugs • Snakes • Sculpture

And Lots Morel

Call for Complete Class Brochure!

NEW MORNING SCHOOL

PLYMOUTH

420.3331
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HAIR STYLINGON |
June Special! -.

.t .3 7, 22:

WARM & GENTLE PERMANENT

Including Haircut &
Styling...long hair
slightly higher.

Regularly
35................ ..........

eyebrow waxing
Regularly,5

Visit our Salon Retail Counter...#Wu the month of June.t.PUIctm;e * fl
dua/pack ofNa809 ventbrushes foron¥ 9.69   ; 4 .1 + '114 : . :11

CHECKOUT OUR EVEY HAIRCUT PRICES6:1Women's... 6 Men'S. 6 Kids' thru.age 11.842 ;1 :
Salon Hours: Monday-Friday 7 A.M. - 10 P.M., Saturday 7 A.M. - 7:30 P.M. V. t ·

C-on -e 981.46 .
45001 Ford Rd. at C-on Cemer

.

0 Full Salon S,rvice PR/OE,/00094*AY,JINE2THRU ////2//1//1/30-1/1 2

MEi}ER
Carlton Centet

DETROIT

Canton - 45001 Ford Rci at 
TO.PEBLALL,3--.t-·N.,P
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Get a body that will get you noticed.
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A pretty smile is one will get you noticed. your own pretty smile.
way to get noticed. A Because when you join Join VIC Tanny now and
great body is another. Vic Tanny, vou'll get all get 2 years for the
But when you put a the latest facilities, price of the first year
pretty smile on a great state-of-the-art equip- alone. The results will
body, the results are ment and personal be more than just ,.·17**74-
absolutely irresistible. fitness programs that noticeable. They'll be .'.

At Vic Tanny, we can challenge you to be unforgettable. Call
help you get the body your best. today!
you want. A body that This summer, get a

great body to match
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Fantasies can take irritation out of motoring
BEING THE driver of a car can

become a serious moral burden. Not

only must the driver get where he
wants to go, he also must take on the
role of teacher to instruct others on

their errant ways.
"That fellow cut me off,' the driv-

er says. "I'll show him. I'll get right
on top of him. Boy, that will sure
teach him" And so a moral lesson is

taught. Unless the other driver starts
slamming on his brakes just for
spite, and all that patient instruction
goes for naught

Myself, I'm getting tired of the
awesome responsibility of teaching
others how to drive. I just want to
ignore what other drivers are doing,
no matter how dumb. So I've decided

to employ a new fantasy technique
to stop getting so flustered in traffic.

IT WORKS like this. Say some feb
low passes me in the parked-car lane
to the right and cuts in front of me.
Do I get angry and say, "What a
meathead?"

Not any more. Using the fantasy
approach I say to myself that's no
meathead that's ... Dan Tana, and
he's out to crack his toughest case
yet.

Special guest star Bert Convy
plays a crazed croupier at one of the
many fine hotels in Vegas. Dan sent
him to prison once - now he's out to
get revenge.

Convy has kidnapped special guest
stars Up With People and wired
them with TNT. If Dan doesn't foil

Convy's nefarious scheme, the term
"up with people" is going to have a
whole, sinister new meaning. Dan

Rich

7 Lech
has less than a minute to get across
town, trade several dozen punches
with Convy before knocking him into
a swimming pool, then defuse the dy-
namite so Up With People can close
the show with a medley of 200 years
of the Songs That America Loves.
Whew! No wonder he's driving like a
meathead!

Or say someone coming out of a
parking lot pulls out right in front of
me and putters along at 15 mph. Il's

a good thing I don't get angry, be-
cause driving alongside this car I see
it's ... Father Bing Crosby who's
been going my way.

"Sorry about that, meboy," he
says, "I was thinking about Sunday's
sermon and had my mind on the path
to Heaven, not the road to Westland.
By the way, I haven't see you in
church recently. Have you been on
vacation for the last decade?"

"Gosh, father, I'm sorry. But from
here on I'm turning over a new leaf,
I promise. 1'11 be there every Sunday,
you'll see. And do you - do you
think I could sing 'Would You Like to
Swing on a Star?' with the lads once
again?"

"Well see, we'11 see. By the way,
you went to the Specs Howard
School of the Broadcast Arts, didn't
you? We've been lacking a caller for
the Sunday-night bingos down al the
church, and I think . . ."

THIS FANTASY technique could
work in just about any traffic situa-
tion. I could fantasize the car that's
tail-gating me contains John W. Har-
dy and Aggie Usedly, who are des-
perately trying to catch up with me

to discuss this winning lottery ticket
I never bothered to claim. That car

honking its horn behind me belongs
to Heather Locklear. It seems I for-

got about our luncheon date.

This fantasy technique may not be
foolproof. There are too many fools
on the roads for that. Occasionally
one of them will do something so
outrageous that I'll still have to get
flustered. But I should be able to 0
save most of my irritation for the
things that really matter. Such as
people who leave the office coffee
pot on with nothing in it.

Richard Lech is a Suburban

Life editor for the Observer & Ec-
centric Newspapers.

Local show attracts U.S. and foreign post offi ces
(Part 2)

In the spring of 1970, a month be-
fore the West Suburban Stamp Club
held its first show at Plymouth Jun-
tor High School, the founder of the
group moved out of town. Lauren
Januz was promoted by his firm and
transferred from Plymouth to Chica-
go.

The club was only eight months
old but already had grown to 80
members. Dick Chellevold, of Ann
Arbor, stepped into Januz' position
as president, and all pitched in to
make the show an outstanding sue-
cess.

The bourse, or section where
stamp dealers display their wares,
was sold out many weeks before the
show opened. With 20 dealers, 150
frames and 1,000 visitors it was well
on its way to becoming the largest
show of its type in Michigan.

AMONG EXHIBITORS of stamps
at the first show was Lauren Januz

who came back from Chicago to par-
ticipate. He won a first award as did
Kevin Jones, of Plymouth, who
joined the club that year.

A second award went to a new res-

ident of Plymouth, Gil Camp who
had moved to the area the previous
December with his wife, Clara, and
children Mike and Barbara.

When the Camps were about to
move here from Kansas City, where
they had been members of the Mid-
west Philatelic Association, Gil saw
the article Januz had run about the
formation of a club here He made

up his mind to join as soon as he be-
come a resident.

A Plymouth Observer article in
1970 noted that "three-quarters of
the Camp family" was involved in
the first stamp show. Gil exhibited
his collection of first day covers of
the flight of the Graf Zeppelin in
1929 (it flew around the world with
only three stops).

Clara Camp exhibited her collec-
tion of flower stamps, reflecting her
interest in gardens and garden clubs.
Mike, then 14, showed his collection

of ships with first day covers, an ap-
propriate choice because the theme
of the first show was "Mayflower
350." It commemmorated the 350th

anniversary of the sailing of the
Mayflower. The other quarter of the
Camp family did not exhibit - Bar-
bara preferred "to cook rather than
collect."

Gil and Clara took an active part
in the organization from the start.
Gil was named club historian in Jan-

uary 1970, a job he has held since He
was elected club treasurer later that

year. Both he and Clara have been
trustees of the club. Both have

played major roles at stamp shows
- Gil with the floor set-up, Clara in
arranging for the party which fol-
lows the show. When the club was

incorporated in 1973, for liability
and tax reasons, Gil and Clara Camp
were among the five incorporators.

FOSTER KISABETH of Plym-
outh, a charter member and a trus-
tee on the first board, also has been a
strong supporter of the club from the
beginning.

past and present
Sam
Hudson

The same is true of Richard Dick

of Garden City, another charter
member and trustee. A stamp dealer
himself, Dick has been in charge of
arrangements for the bourse at
many of the club's stamp shows.
When he was a mathematics teacher

in Dearborn, he taught a course in
stamp collecting at the school. At
one time, enrollment in the course

exceeded that of any other elective
offered al the high school.

From the start, the U.S. Post Off-
ice had a sales window at the show

and has participated in every show
in Plymouth for the past 16 years.
Other participants have included the
United Nations and the Canadian
post offices. The most recent show
also was attended by a Swedish post-
al representative.

Each of the 16 shows the club has

sponsored has had a theme. The
first, as indicated, featured the anni-
versary of the sailing of the May-
flower. The second was based on the

anniversary of the first Thanksgiv-
Ing.

The 1972 show, called "Kaleido-
scope Plymouth," was in honor of
the Michigan Arts Council and the
Michigan Artrain which made its

first visit to Plymouth in the spring
of that year.

IN 1974, the club initiated a pro-
grarm for those younger than 18.

The first junior members were
David Whitese]1 and Richard Laible.
Another junior member, Charles
Shreve, who graduated from Plym-
outh High, began to work in 1970 for
Roger Koerber, a well-known stamp

dealer in Southfield. Today, Shreve
is one of the best-known stamp auc-
tioneers in the U.S., with offices in
Dallas.

The young collectors meet before
each meeting of the club, hold their
own special meeting, then share the
adult meeting. At the 1986 show
there were three entries in the junior
exhibit of stamps. One, by Doug Ru-
bin, featured Civil War history on
stamps and covers; a second, by Al-
ice Chase, showed George Washing-
ton on stamps; and a third, by Davie
Dubin, showed U.S, Space covers.

Juniors are welcomed at the club's

annual shows. At this year's show all
youngsters attending were given a
free packet of stamps. The first 100

were given free stamp catalogs.

The club collects surplus stamps
from its members and from dealers

and donates them to stamp clubs in
Shriner hospitals for crippled chil-
dren. Hundreds of pounds are sent to
the Shriners each year. The idea was
fostered by Lauren Januz, himself
an active member of the Shrine or-

ganization.

In 1973, the West Suburban Stamp
Club provided a permanent stamp
display for the Plymouth Historical
Museum. In the same year it set up a
large stamp exhibit at the Plymouth
Fall Festival in Kellogg Park. Many
applications for membership in the
club were distributed at that time.

(To be continued).
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Money™ machine near you.
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Suburbs fight water-rate-hike plan
By Tori Bana,
staff writer

A contingent of western Wayne
County mayors and township super-
visors charged last week that Wayne
County is attempting to reduce its
projected $200 million deficit on the
backs of suburban water and sewer

users.

The officials plan to take their
protest to County Executive William
Lucas and the Wayne County Board
of Commissioners. if necessary, to
block what they call a proposed 75
percent increase in county sewer
charges slated for July 1.

According to officials from the
Conference of Western Wayne,
w:.ich met to discuss the issue Thurs-

day night. the hike amounts to $1.1
million for residents of western

Wayne.
The average homeowner would

pay $6-$8 more on a quarterly (every
three months) water bill. they said.

SO FAR, the hike has been pro-
posed by the county's Department of
Public Works and needs confirma-

Metro expa
Wayne County Executive William

Lucas has announced a $140-million
capital improvement program for
Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

He said the improvements were
certain to lure other airlines to relo-

cate in Detroit, bringing new jobs
and dollars here.

One of the major prot
Michigan is the high cost
business," Lucas said last ,
more accelerated airport lo
cost of doing business in Mi
Lucas said.

Plans call for using gov
bonds to construct a new

parking structure, concoun
ing connector sidewalks and
the feasibility of a "crossoi
way" for aircraft.

Airport manager Richard
said the relocation last yea
public Airlines' hub in Deti
couraged" the expansion plai

Assistant county executiv
Meyers said the plans are th
their kind in 16 years.

We want a centerpiece
nomic development in souti

=1 REUPHOLS'
SALI

'We suspect it could be
a move to reduce the

county's $200-million
deficit.'

- Edward H. McNamara

Mayor of Livonia

tion from Lucas and the full com-

mission before it is adopted. Out-
county officials were notified of the
proposed increase on May 20.

A spokesman for Lucas said "the
county executive would be happy to
review the officials' concerns," but

"it's not a proposal until we say it
is." The plan is only a departmental
recommendation at this time, he
said.

Announcing opposition to the rate
increase, Livonia Mayor MeNamara
said Friday: "We suspect it could be
a move to reduce the county's $200-
million deficit."

"There's no justificatign;,#or jhiR
sewer rate increase - tha&, the 1•···
sue," said Plymouth td*deiff" s¢ i.

nsion set -
Michigan,- Meyers said.

The bulk of the work-wIU be done

within five years, he said, wlih addi-
tional work to follow. ParkG* incon-
veniences will become erident to

travelers though some 2¢9t ¥11) be -
done to create temporag, parking·
spaces during the const)*U'offi-
cials said.

sm, somemin,tspectal
to Dad this FatherhDmt

L lick' 10'r to hear It.

-- 2- -I-3
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KINGSBORO
P#iA[$,LEACT

& OATHOPFDIC SUPPLIES

25839 Five Mile

Just West of Beech Daly
Aedlord 535-8480

pervisor Maurie Breen, chairman of
the out-county conference.

BREEN AND MeNAMARA, who
is a candidate for county executive,
were joined Friday by four other
out-county officials: Canton Town-
ship Supervisor James Poole, Gar-
den City Mayor Vincent Fordell, city
of Wayne Mayor Pat Norton and
Northville Township Supervisor Su-
san Heintz, a candidate for county
commission.

Said Fordell: "It's generally ac-
cepted (among western Wayne offi-
cials) that what's behind this is Lu-
cas' asking each department to come
up with budgets that call for new
revenue."

According to Breen, officials from
the 17 western Wayne County con-
ference communities were support-
ed by representatives from the 16-
member Downriver Community
Conference in its protest last week.

Those communities apparently
face a similar increase, amounting
to· one-half million dollars later in

the year.

BUT OOUNTY officials disputed
the charges and disagreed with the
size of the proposed increase.

Wayne County's deputy public
works director David Vago said his
depirtment's calculations differed
from the officials' group.

I

-/ 4

*There's no

justification for this

sewer rate increase -
that's the issue.'

- Maurie Breen

Plymouth Two. Suoervisor

"Our calculations put it (the in-
crease) at about 7 percent, or some
$4 per year for an average home-
owner (who uses about 140,000 gal-
lons per year)."

Vago said that while the city of
Detroit, which operates the Detroit
Treatment Plant for Detroit and sup
rounding communities, is reducing
its charge to suburban customers by
3 cents per 1 million units, the coun-
ty rate is rising by 80 cents because
of costs in administration, mainte-
nance and capital improvements.

The city of Detroit charges $4.29
per unit (per cubic foot) and will re-
duce that to $4.26. The county adds
to that a charge of 48 cents per unit,
which is slated to increase to 84
cents per unit.

VAGO CITED these reasons for
the increase:

• A $500,000 repair in the Dear-
born portion of the Middle Rouge
Sewage system. He called this a

"one-time cost" that is needed to re-

build the department's contingency
fund.

• Expansion at the Romulus
maintenance building, including an
improved washroom - "a one-time
cost."

• A rise in administrative costs,
including legal and accounting ser-
vices.

County commissioner Milton
Mack, D-Wayne, head of the com-
mission's Public Service Committee,
which will review the recommended
rate on June 12, said public works is
attempting to bill the system $1.3
million in in-direct administrative
charges that previously were han-
dled by the general fund.

"The county is now trying to col-
lect for services rendered by the
general fund. It's an important poll-
cy decision, and I don't agree with
il," said Mack.

Mack said he has asked the county
auditor general to examine the "ac-
curacy" of the figures, and asked the
legislative research director to look
into its legality. Answers will be
forthcoming by June 12, he said.

Mack said, «The argument is that
there is no increase required at all.»

Additionally, there may be a $5-
million reserve, "more "more than
enough lo absorb the one-time costs
and reduce the charge to the home-
owners."
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ANYTIME 409-550U

DEPENDABLE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

9337 NEWBURGH • LIVONIA
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- 1                     -Sofas from *249°0

Kitchen & Dining Chairs from ;19.95
5 Day Service Available

10% Discount to Senior Citizens
07.-4 Check Our Prices on Carpeting and Plastic Covers

STATEWIDE
FREE In-Home Estimates

All Work Guaranteed

 REUPHOLSTERY 836-8900 r -

BERGSTROM'S mA f
Plumblng• Heating-Cooling Specialists

Since 1957 E f_-:rzz--r... CALL 427-6092

Chairs from *149"
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2nd prize - Levi's®
boys' or girls' denim
jackets. FREE
balloons while they
last. *Must be 16
and under to win.

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS
a "THE CLIPPER" Short sleeve shirts in

FRO *1 24900 / easy-care poly-cottonElticien
INSTALLED AND RUNNING

TWO TON CAPACITY 7]FREE! blends. Sizes S-XL.

7.990'0" Down Financing Available MODEL 38EN024 && Levi's(ED tee shirt 1 REG. 11.99-12.99TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

REDFORD FARMINGTON HILLS with any 8 Levi's® BOYS' AND GIRLS'
25429 W. FIve Mile Road 28845 Orchard Lake Rold

532-2160 553-2225 purchase. DENIM JACKETS

"TRIJsr THE WONDER OFIASER"
1-1,-4- C....161.1 f.,1-,ely

[@m",DE=.5.55 ==
..0..1 .....

1,59*01*ild,Wil:11: Call]
' Initial Con,ullation free with thls ad excluding lab le,t, X.reys,nd treltment,

Mot Major Medld Plans Accepted
ADVANCED

PODIATRY IN OFFICE LASER
For Your Convenience

CLINICS
DAVID A. FRIEDMAN, D.P.M.

APC 16975 Farmington Rd.
(Corner of 6 Mle)

LIVONIA 525-4400

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rheumatology

20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: 478-7860

GOING TO THE HOSPITAL

Girls' 100% cotton
oversized jackets in sizes

S-L. Boys' prewashed
jackets in sizes 10-20.
BOYS' GIRLS'

19.99 12.99
1/ REG. 29.99 REG. 17.99

GIRLS' JEANS STUDENTS' AND BOYS'
Save on a select group of COLORED DENIM JEANS

Levi's® newest jean styles, Choose from a large selection of several colors.
40% OFF our 1 0 Tw,ove Storr

STUDENTS' BOYS'

fls' teint; r)01 a vai'ableal Students' waist sizes 26-30. Boys' waist sizes 10-20.

REGIJIAR PRICE

18.99 16.99

STUDENTS' AND BOYS' STUDENTS' 501 JEANS
PREWASHED STRAIGHT

AA

The original blue denim, button-fly
LEG JEANS jeans. In waist sizes 26-30.

STUDENTS' BOYS' 18.99
16.99 15.99 REG. 24.99

Physicians are asked by concerned children of an
elderly parent: "Mother la hurting, she can't move, and
she lives alone. Couldn't you put her In the hospital for a few days?" The
physician usually refuses their request.

Experience has shown tht hospitalization for the elderly Is to be avoided If at
all possible. Problems thal arise with such hospltalizallon Include: confusion and
demenlla by the elderly patient, loss of strength because of the prolonged bed
rest, profound constipation secondary to change In foods eaten and timing of
meals, bed sores and blood clots because of the Inactlvlty associated with
hospitalizatton.

For the elderly patient with arthritis. the houre of sitting and IyIng In a hospital
bed are potentially disastrous. While aging joints need reel, these joints also
need activity. Receiving exercises in bed 18 no substitute for Ihe range of motion
that daily life offers.

Physicians appreciate the strain Imposed on e family Ihat needs to look after
an Ill parent living alone. However, as compared with hospltalization, borne care
le such a benefit lo the elderly, It must be pursued to Iti fullest extent.

• TEL-TWELVE MALL
• WESTLAND MALL

• INEXT TO MEIJER® IN ROYAL OAK

 Prices good through Saturday,
hine 7,1986

 Visa® & Master Card® welcome
I you llve k 1--.

MEXT TO MEIJER® OM:
• FORD ROAD AT CAMTOM CENTER

• PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

-------
-- --
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1:i.t t 2·L' .ilt.. Illilll · '11 - 11, .1

D ··· :'!:, ni ·h···t. Ni:·11,1. in·i.· . :f,: .:.:,i

84.12.p· 9,···. 1 , L,1,

h dic(,4 (1' .·i,wh,·, (IM· ki 1 i.·n, h „
Unhan bnwd

3 lurge t·Mih
12 cup milk
12 cup orange juicr

I package (71 7 (,unt ,1 1 :Clili 1

('11(•1'4(• (al>mit 1 t., 111),
3 table,q)(Don>, lionri
1 tablespoon grated or,pic.,· p,ir!
3 tablepoon„ hutter or inarui,nii.·

('(infecti,)11(·r,i' hllkon

11 ;ike it horizontal pocket it: , ach ht,·.id
slice: Set ilside. 11(·at /·gr·- '.f a h milk :nwl
or:ing" illice: polir intf) 1,147· 411,111,1.d
cli>.11. hi small bowl I )14·1 ,1 c hi·,·Sc·. 11<,ti,·\
andorting€,INT·]. Spooli t:llit,nevent.v im„
pockets in bread: prr» 1,< w ket gem k· If ,
enclose filling, Place br (·:id 11 ) I 'gg Ill:X
I lire, soak 15 nlimiti,< 1'111-,1. soak b
minutrs longer. In mi·dimn .killit 1,1,·It
butter; fry bread slice>, ill), 1111 3 11 11!ilili·h
per side, until golden 1,1-own. Remove 10
piper towel t,) drain. Arrange on hirrim:
plattrr: sprinkle with confectionet'.
sugar. S{·rve hot with ><,itic·,· 11 inic,sa*
Yiekl: 4 servings.

1 . 111, (11,11'K'. 1/It, 1,
1.01''·-i>„,in corn.turch

1.' · tii, firr :·Intini),gfil· (,r 'Altil,· fitii,·
' :111|1'h[)/lf)/1,4 |11)11,·0

*,1,1|l)<4·, )14·lt·(1 ttll(I
1.1.1 11(,1,1.,1

! ·ii, -L<,·cl ,Ir,i,1,c·rrir,.

1.1 111.11!1:!.: .tilt#'I):Irt K 111-li lili,·,· ,11" 1
t,}!11.1.·1. h 11,1111 1,1,·licled >hit In ill,1111

p.'.iI:. iiI,i•.i.„f,T ril,(lizillihighlit .11. hill

t·„p·t:Ini|\ ,]i,t)1 +411!re thii'k,·ir. .intl
1.,il'.. 1,„li 1 Tinnute Reinin (· 11-,un lit·,11,
.Ii! :11 11,1111'\ , 1,1-111;((• L,(•(.Ii„11·. ./t)*1
11,1'.ill, !:1('> 4'1*\4' vallin

hipbl 1 , clip'.

1 ,·ion of fron·n concentrated

orliligr iwier, thawed, undiluted
1 < up chilled club hc){la

1 1 cuP Iwin'y crt·lini
1 1 CUp #t·*·fi|,·4* rk/,1)})4·rry pre,crve,

I'tip'' ic C { 11|Wh

In <vintairier 01 plftric blender combine
c,)!ic#·ntriati·d (11'41!1:11 1,11('t·, Cllil) >4()(|41.
t.1 11:1111.111(1 1,1.1 'hen-¢.%. cover, process until
LIN 11(i,d \ 11'j :('('. Pri)(·p», lintll <'111% hi'fl

r.

I pound Auret [ti,]ian link *it,14„g•'4
1 1 "Ip Nat"r

1 4 an {(i cititic,·4) fro/en

concentri,ted orange juice,
thawed, undiloted

2 tithit·41)(Minh chopped frt·Nh
parsley

I cup green pepl)(·r strip.,
(half a pepper)

i cup red bell pepper triI)%
fluilf a pepper)

In a medium ski[Irt over low lic·:it, cook
>umsage,4 20 mimites, until well-browlwd
und cooked through. Drain off fat.
Rchn-n to medium heat; stir in water,
scraping up browned hits from bottom of
fki]Irt. Stir in concritrated orange juice
ami pepper strip.. Cook 5 minutes. stir-
ring frequently, urit i] suisages are
glazed. '1'urn into serving dish. Sprinkle
wit.h pai-sle>*. Herve warm.
Yield: 4 to 6 44·trings.

·iiI,k:, 1'.•. i;:f': t!· 'i·„ 1li i·· :i,·11,1,)Ir)

2 ('111)< 1,11-)11rl)(,Me flour
1 1 cup 411%,tr

2 traMpoon< baking 1,(nuier
1 tenHpoon baking Hodil

1 2 ten#poon Halt
12 cup butter ar mitrgarine c billi ri,

cut In Hmall piece.
: 1,1 cup Hour (·ream

1 large egg
6 tabll·Mp„01™ (half of n 14-ounce ,·,no

fron,n con,·entrated

<,range jitice, th,ized. ui,dihited

111 [arge |)(}Wl ('(,111|,ilic Ik,111. .ligar,
baking powder, baking st,cia anci sult.
Cut in butter with pastry blender or two
knives, until mixture res,inbles roarse
cornmeaL In a small bowl brat sour

cream, e#ig and '1 1:11)]rMI)(,(ins ('(111(·en-
trateuntill,ic·nded. Add to flour Inixtlirr:

Stir .iliSt unti] a St)[t dough lot*ill>4. I urn
dough out onloa |ighth' fioured .,11!tace;
knrad several t imrs. Divide dough in
half. Pat half the dmigh into a 6-inch

circle. Cut in 6 wc,cit:c.s. Repeat wit h re-
maining dough. Place Wedges 1 inch
apart on grivised baking <hert. Brush
tops with remaining 2 tablespoons con-
centrated orange juice. Hake in a
prehrated ·125 - F. ovrn 11 1012 minutes,
illitil lightly browned. Remove to rack:
serve warm.

Yipld: 12 scones.
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Grains, frujts: dieter's delight

dikg
C21<B' t-<.

Berry Lemon Rice Cream il a dieter'* delight because its
creamy richness comes Irom tangy lemon yogurt.

t'ntil recently, we dieted twice a
year - once before swimsuit season

and again in anticipation of the holi-
days Today, one out of every five
Americans diets year-round, while

the challenge is no less great. the
menus are far more appealing.

Replacing the old standby diet
plate are lighter. leaner dishes as
pretty to look at as they are deli-
cious to eat And they feature today's
diet foods" which are high in com-

plex carbohydrates and low in fat.
Fruits, vegetables and grains are

a virtual gold mine for the dieter.
Because they're low in fat, you can
eat more of them for the same num-

ber of calories. Because they're rich
in complex carbohydrates. they tend
to be more satisfying so snacking is
less tempting

GRAINS, FRUITS and vegetables
provide a foundation for a variety of
healthful entrees. Chicken, turkey
and fish are low in calories and fat.

Lean meats can be a part of a re-
ducing diet if they are trimmed of
all visible fat before and after cook-

ing. Both meat and poultry portions
will look more bountiful if they are
cut into strips or bite-size pieces and
threaded onto skewers. Or take a tip
from spa menus and arrange larger
pieces such as chicken breast halves
on a bed of steamed vegetables or
fluffy rice.

The rice and chicken simmer to-

gether for added ease in Ginger Ap-
ple Chicken. Each chicken breast
half is rubbed with a blend of spiees
and topped with apple slices.
Unsweetened apple cider imparts a
tangy flavor to the separate-grained
rice. With a garnish of sliced seal-
lions, this 30-minute diet dish weighs
in at a lean 386 calories.

Dieters need not deprive them-
selves of desert, but it should be

more than just sweet. Fresh as
spring Berry Lemon Rice Cream, a
light, yet rich-tasting pudding, is eas-
ily made by combining cooked rice
with lemon yogurt and fresh lemon
peel. Serve with strawberries now
and raspberries. blueberries and
peaches later in the season.

GINGER APPLE CHICKEN

1 4 tsp. ground ginger
4 tsp. ground cinnamon
4 tip. ground outmeg
Dash ground cloves
2 boned and skinned

chicken breast halves ( 4 lb.)

1 cup unsweeteoed apple elder or ap-
ple juice
43 cup water
4 cup rice
4 tsp. salt (optional)

1 small tan green apple,
cored and thinly sliced
2 tsp. thinly sliced green onion

Combine spices in shallow con-
tainer. Reserve 4 teaspoon. Rub re-
maining spices onto chicken breast
halves, set aside. Bring cider and
water to a boil in 8-inch skillet. Stir

in rice, reserved spices and, if de-
sired, salt. Arrange chicken and ap-
ples on top. Cover tightly and
simmer 20 minutes. Remove from

heat. Let stand covered until all liq-
uid is absorbed, about 5 minutes.

Transfer to individual serving
plates. Sprinkle with green onion.

Palate-pleaf
If you're like most cooks, your

main concern is pleasing the palates
of those you're cooking for. Nutrition
probably plays a secondary role.

There's a way to push it to the
forefront and still delight your audi-
ence. Here's a recipe that does just
that

CHICKEN NUGGETS

2 chicken breasts (4 oz. each)
1 egg

Makes 2 servings

BERRY LEMON RICE CREAM

1 cup cooked rice
1 carton (6 oz.) lemon yogurt
4, tip. shredded lemon peel
4 cup sliced fresh strawberries

Combine rice, yogurt and lemon
pee]. Spoon into two stemmed glass-
es or dessert dishes. Cover and refri.

gerate until ready to serve Top with
berries Makes 2 servings.

sing nutrition
4 Tbsp. bread crumbs
4 tsp. poultry spice
1 Tbsp. chopped parsley

Cut chicken breasts into bite-size

pieces, approximately 1 inch by 1
inch. Beat egg, add spice and pars-
ley Dip chicken pices in egg, roll in
bread crumbs and fry in pan sprayed
with non-stick vegetable spray, turn.
ing until golden brown and chicken is
done. Makes 2 servings

MAR
?DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Diriclly Acros• thi Strict

from Slan'I I•rket • 464-01
Prices Good 6-2 thru 6-8-86
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MIX-N-MATCH 8/$1 +

DEP.

WHITE MOUNTAIN 4 PACK 12 OZ.

WINE COOLERS $959
CITRUS & ORANGE

Illl+ DEP.

REGULAR AND LIGHT

OLD MILWAUKEE $429
12 PACK CANS - + DEP.

COST AFTER REBATE $00.
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FRES 4 , USDA Choice  rt
CHEESE POPCORN Beef Boneless Rotisserie 1 44

SIRLOIN  Hamburger Made From 'r, . . .. .... 0 .

$ 1 69 Reg ·., 0, TIP ROAST 1 GROUND ROUND . 
or- 1 3 LB. PKG. 1LB. '229

I Round Striped  Boneless Rotisserle Beef 1 OR MORE LB. r
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0 2
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Low adventure
Rafters are sought for Grand Canyon trip
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INTERESTED ADVENTURERS,
whether science teachers are not,
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Model Search Regional Finals
will be Friday, June 27, at
Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi. The
contest is sponsored by John
Casablancas/Model Management
in Plymouth and Troy and Elite
Agencies worldwide. The contest
offers the chance for a new face
from the Detroit area to be

discovered by talent scouts from
the Elite Agency in New York
and possibly begin a modeling
career. Winners from the

regional will go on to
international finals at the Italian
Riverea in Forte dei Marmi. At

the finals, $1 million in modeling
contracts will be awarded.
Potential contestants should call

John Casablancas-Plymouth at
455-0700. Applications also are
available at J.C. Penney stores.

LISTINGS ARE being
taken for the second annual "Tri-

County Women's Yellow Pages."
The directory will be collecting
advertisements and listings from
women in Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties until Tuesday,
July 1, with publication scheduled
for the fall. The directory is a
listing of women in business,
professions and services.

Last year's "Women's Yellow
Pages" listed 280 women in 95
different occupations, from
private detectives to
veterinarians.

THE POLISH Festival of
Detroit is in search of a 1986

queen to reign over its festival,
Friday through Sunday, Aug. 8-
10. She will serve as a Polish-

American ambassador to other

festivals, parades, banquets and
other festivities. Women 18

through 24 years old of Polish
extraction may send their name,
address, telephone number, a
recent photograph and resume to
Diane Kadrovach or Helene

Pierce, 7319 Yinger, Dearborn
48126, before Thursday, June 19.
The women will be judged
Friday, July 4, at the Dearborn
Inn.

By Janice Brunson
staff writer

T HIS SUMMER a group ofMichiganians will partake
of an adventure in Arizona

hat many Arizonans
would luu- to share but cant

The adventure is a 120 water-mile

rafting trip down the Colorado Riv-
er, through the magnificent Grand
Canyon, nature's finest sculpture
carved from centuries of geological
formation,

Arizonans - or anybody else who
expresses an interest in making the
trip now - normally would have to
wait a year or more before the op-
portunity arises.

In an effort to maintain the natu-

ral state of the canyon, tourism into
the canyon, and river rafting in par-
ticular, has been increasingly limit-
ed the past two decades. Meanwhile,
interest has soared. Waits of a year
or more for available space and co-
veted federal permits are not unusu-
al.

Dick Munson of Redford Township
has such space in his possession -
30 spaces on a rafting trip, to be ex-
act. Eighteen are filled, and he's
looking for 12 more adventuresome
souls to fill the others.

Munson, an earth science teacher
at Thurston High School, will lead
the six-day expedition down the riv-
er beginning Wednesday, July 16.

PLANNING WELL in advance,
Munson has reserved two rafts. Each

is capable of carrying 15 people. So
far, 18 life science teachers, various
family niembers and others interest-
ed in the experience have signed on
at a cost of $725 each.

This will be Munson's seventh de-.

scent into the canyon, an experience
he describes as "fantastic," adding,
"there aren't words enough to ade-
quately describe it."

According to Munson, within the
first hours on the water Uraft riders"
become seasoned at "shooting the ra-
pids." Hance Rapids, he said, «is one

7

dI e WeleVI[le Un Ute eIpeUIUOn, Intin-
son said. His only requirement is
that children have previous camping
experience.

By all accounts, rafting on the Col-
orado River is an experience that
challenges the most adventuresome.
Waves commonly measure up to 30
feet high in the rapids, and there are
200-odd sets of rapids. Ground tem-
peratures of up to 125 degrees dur-
ing the day are not unusual

But injury or illness on a trip is
extremely rare. In Munson's long as-
sociation with the river, he has heard
of only one death, and that was an
experienced raft guide killed in a
freak accident.

- LE ·· 14.4. 4i

Dick Munson, earth science 1
perienced Grand Canyon trav
six-day expedition through th
the mighty Colorado River thi,

big hole right at the start of the
trip."

This is just the beginning. In the
days that follow, Munson said, raft
riders will shoot Lava Falls, rapids
that drop 38 feet in 100 yards, and
Crystal Rapids, formed as recently
as 1966 from violent flash floods.

'We will hit every major rapid."

On the trip raft riders will pass
through myriad amazing natural
wonders: Vasey's Paradise, where
two spectacular springs shoot
straight out the side of the canyon's
scarlet wall; Redwall Cavern, large
enough to seat 50,000 people; Havasu
Canyon, 14 miles of "steps" sculpted
by three gigantic waterfalls; and
Elves Chasm, a series of seven
waterfalls with pristine green pools.

THE ENTIRE trip will be narrat-

4
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wher and ex- son, who took
ir, will lead a on a previoui
canyon down pie to fill open
ummer. Mun-

ed by Munson. He will explain her-
mit shale and supai sandstone, how
they stain the entire canyon a scarlet
patina, even the redwall limestone
that is actually white in color but so
named because of the red stain.
Each passenger will be given a two-
volume «River Log," published by
Brigham Young University.

Munson has taught high school sci-
ence courses for 30 years. In 1966 he
earned a master's degree in earth
sciences, a field that includes geolo-
gy, astronorny, oceanography and
meteorology.

He also was instrumental in

founding the Life Science Teacher
Association at both the state and na-
tional levels. He is a charter mem-
ber of both groups and has led geo-
logical expeditions for each.

'Of the millions of
poople whos- tho
Grand Canyon each
year, *w really •- th•
actual working part of
the canyon, the
bottom.'

- Dick Munson

expedition leader

Rafts are driven by experienced
guides, propelled by 20 horse-power
engines. Meals are prepared by the- -
guides, and everyone sleep in bags
on the ground.

The final thrill in the rafting ad-
venture comes at the close of the
trip, in a breathtaking journey when
a helicopter ferries everyone out of
the towering canyon, back to Lee's
Ferry where it all started.

'Of the millions of people who see
the Grand Canyon each year, few re·
ally see the actual working part of
the canyon, the bottom,- Munson
said,

"Of that part of the canyon, on a
scale of 1 to 10, it ranks an 11.-

For more information on the trip
this July, call 937-1795 or 937-3493
after 6 p.m. Munson said the group.
rate price represents an individual
savings of *250. It does not include
transportation to and from Arizona.
Munson stressed final reservations
must be made as soon as posaible.

Graduate course credit from the
trip may be earned through special
arrangements with Michigan State
University.

Observer st«ff writer Janice
Brunson Uved in Arizona for nine
years and has made numerou:
trips to the canyon, including a
visit to Supai Village, the home of
the Havasupai Indians at the
canyon's bottom. She has never
made the rqfting trw, but one of
her dreams is to be able to take
that trip one day.

clubs in action
I CESAREAN ORIENTATION

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association is offering a
Cesarean Orientation beginning 7:30
p.m. today in Newburgh Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. This is an introduction to

the Cesarean Preparation classes
and features a Cesarean birth film.

Couples anticipating a Cesarean
birth as well as Lamaze-prepared
couples are welcome. There isa ll
per person charge at the door. For
information, call 439-7477.

I SANDBOX FILL

The Plymouth Jayeees will hold
the annual Sandbox Fill during the
weekend of June 7. The Jayeees will
deliver sand to homes at a cost of

$3.50 per wheelbarrow. The money
raised will go into the Jayeees gen-
eral fund, which will support a vari-
ety of activities and causes, from the
Plymouth Fourth of July parade and
fireworks to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. For additional informa-

tion, or to order sand, call 459-9383.

0 KEEP MOVING

A class of exercises for pregnant
women will be held for ix weeks,

beginning at 7.30-9 p.m. Wednesday,
June 4, at the Before and Atter

Shoppes, 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. The exercises are based
on yoga principles. The class 8 rec-
ommended for early pregnancy and
will cover relaxation techniques,
gentle stretches to help keep nexibil-
ity and muscle lone, and specific ex-
ercises to strengthen abdominal
muscles. For additional information,
call the instructor at 459-2678 or

Childbirth and Family Resources at
459-2360.

I PICNIC a PLANT AUCnON
The Plymouth Branch of the

Woman's National Farm & Garden
Association will meet at noon June 9

for a picnic and Plant Auction at the
home of Mrs. Dean Swart:welter.
Bring a undwich and plant.

I SPRING LUNCHEON
The St. Kenneth'§ Women'• Guild

will hold a Spring Luncheon Tues-
day. June 10, at the Mayflower Ho-

tel, Plymouth. Social hour will be at
11:30 a.m., followed by the luncheon
at noon.

I LAMAZE ORIENTATION

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association is offering a
Lamaze Orientation Class beginning
7:30 p.m. on Monday, June 16, at
Newburgh Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. This is an
introduction to the Lamaze birth

technique and features a birth film,
"Saturday's Children." There is a $1
per person charge at the door. For
information, call 459-7477.

I RETIRED PERSONS

The Plymouth-Northville Chapter
1311, American Association of Re-
tired Persons, will hold the final
meeting of the year Wednesday,
June 25, at the Plymouth Cultural
Center. The Livonia Senior Choir

will entertain. The meeting will be
at noon. Board members should

meet at 11 a.m. Those attending
should bring a sack lunch. Coffee,
tea and cake will be offered. Dona-

tions of canned goods will be taken
for the Salvation Army.

I BALL GAME

The Christian Singles will go out
to the ball game Saturday, June 28,
to watch the Detroit Tigers play
Milwaukee. Game time will be at

1:15 p.m. Those attending should
meet at 11:30 am. in the parking lot
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Plymouth. For information on get-
ting tickets, call 453-6464.

0 OPTIMISTS

Club meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Mondays of each month in the
Miles Standish Room of the May-
flower Hotel. Plymouth and Canton
residents may call 453-8347 for
memberihip information.

0 CHORUS COOKBOOK

Plymouth Community Chorus
cookbook, "All Our Best," 1, avail-

able at Plymouth Book World and
from chorus memben. Price ts

$7.95.

I FARM AND GARDEN
The Lake Pointe Women's Nation-

al Farm and Garden AssociaUon has

two cookbooks available from group
members. A number of salads from

the Spring Salad Luncheon are in-
cluded, along with other recipes sub-
mitted by the members. The price is
$5. For additional information, call
Jean Pink at 453-2802.

I TOWN HALL

The time has come for the North-

ville Town Hall Board of Awards to
work on distributing funds made
possible by the series. All requests
should be in writing. Those requests
should be sent to: Frances A. Matti-

son, chairman, Northville Town Hall
Board of Awards, Box 93, Northville

48167, by the end of May.

0 CANYON WOMEN
The Canton Women's Club will

meet from 9 to 11 a.m. the first and

third Thursday of the month at the
Faith Community Moravian Church,
46001 Warren Road, west of Canton
Center Road, in Canton Township.
New members may attend. The club
is for women interested in being a
part of cultural events. group discus-
sion and recreational activities. The

club is co-sponsored by the YWCA of
Western Wayne County. For addl-
Uonal information, call Cynthia NI-
chols, area program director, at 561-
4110.

I PLYMOUTH NIORS
The Plymouth Township Seniors

meet at the Friendship Stattoo Club
Hall, 42375 Schooleraft, 00 the fol-
lowing days: Monda, from 10 am
to noon for euchre and pool, Tu-
days from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. for pi-
nochle, Friday: from 11:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 9.30 p.m. for
bridge and pinochle. Secion livint in
Plymouth Township or the city of
Plymouth may attend. For addl-
tional information, call Hile Krup,
at 459-6259.

I DANCIRS' COOKIOOK
The Poll* Cent•,mial Dine,= 01

Plymouth cookbook, "Seer- from
Centennial Copboar*" 11 avallable
from group membon It flat,r- a
number of Pollh mcip-, 8104 with
American redpa ™ plic, 10 Il.

For additional information, call Ka-
thy Floied at 459-7255.

I AGORAPHOBICS

Agoraphobics in Motion (A.I.M.)
meets at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays at the
Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 Five

Mile Road, Livonia. A.I.M. is a sup-
port group for those whose lives are
troubled by anxiety/panic disorders
of agoraphobia and other disorders.
For additional information, call 547-
0400.

I FAMILIES ANONYMOUS

Families Anonymous, a self-help
program for relaUves and friends
concerned with drug abuse or beha-
vioral problems, will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursdays in St. John Neumann
Catholic Church, 44800 Warren in
Canton.

0 MOMS/TOTS PLAY

A Morning Play Group for Moms
and Tots, sponsored by the Canton
Newcomers, will meet on Be fourth
Friday of each month in members'
homes. Sit back and relax over cof-

fee with other mothers of infants and

preschoolers while they play. For
reservations and more information,
call Linda, 981-0727.

I VFW BREAKFAST

Mayflower Ll. Gamble Ladle,
Auxiliary Veter= of Foreign War•
will have a pancake breaktalt the
first Sunday of every month at thi
VFW Hall, 14:68. MIll, just north of
AnnUbor Road. Menuindod- pa,
cakeg laulage, YA todut and
French to- Cost b U for adults
and Il for children B and under.
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medical briefs/helpline
I ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUP

The Plymouth Support Group for
* Alzheimer's Disease and Related
INsorders Association will meet
fl•-7-9 p.m. Wednesday, June 4, to
discuss legal aspects. The meeting
1111 be in the community room of the
Arbor Health Building at 990 W. Ann
Arbor Trail at Harvey, Plymouth.
For information call 557-8277.

I HEAL™ AWARENESS
A Community Health Awareness

Day will be held June 11 at Canton
Care Center, 43825 Michigan Ave-
nue. Information on good health care
plus free blood-pressure checks will
be offered. For more information
€111 397-0600

I HEARING WORKSHOP
A communications workshop for

people with hearing problems will be
offered 1-3 p.m. Wednesdays for
three weeks starting June 1 J in Ar-
bor Health Building, 990 W. Ann Ar-
bo, Trail at Harvey, Plymouth. The
workshop is for people of all ages
who are hearing impaired, including
those who use hearing aids. Through
the workshop. participants will learn
listening strageties and ways to
maximize the hearing they have. ef-
fective use of hearing aids and the
importance of speech reading (for-
merly called lip reading). There is a
:15 fee for materials. To register, or
for more information, call 455-5869.

I CHILDHOOD STRESS
Childhood stress will be discussed

at a meeting beginning 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 18, at the Institute

of Behavioral Development. Suite
200, 18600 Northville Road. For res-
ervation or information call 348-

5080

I WEIGHT CONTROL

The weight loss programs offered
by the Institute for Behavioral De-
velopment will be reviewed begin-
ning at 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 25,
at the institute in Suite 200 at 18600
Northville Road. Northville.

0 BLOOD PRESSURE
CHECKS

Free blood-pressure checks are of-
fered by members of the Volunteer
Guild of Oakwood Hospital Cantoo
Center 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays in the main
lobby of the hospital at Warren and
Canton Center roads in Canton.

I RED CROSS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Adult Red Cross volunteers are

needed at St. Mary Hospital, Leno
and Five Mile, Livonia. Day and eve-
ning hours are available for anyone
interested in helping hospitai person-
nel and patients. For information,
call the Red Cross at 422-2787.

I DIABETIC SUPPORT
A Diabetic Support Group will be-

gin meeting 7-8 p.m. the third Moo-
day of each month at Oakwood Hos-
pital Canton Center at Warren and
Canton Center roads in Canton.

0 MENTAL HEALTH
*BUDDIES'

People who have been frequently
hospitalized for mental health prob-
lems and are living in Plymouth,
Canton. Northville. Livonia or Red-

ford are eligible for a new "Buddies

Program" for out-patient communi-
ty mental health operated by Subur-
ban West Community Center, 875 S
Main, Plymouth, with main office at
11667 Beech Daly, Redford.

Former clients who have demon-

strated successful adjustment in the
community serve as "buddies," pro·
viding assistance in handling crises
and achieving personal goals. To
receive further information about

the program, call Suburban West
Community Center, 937-9500 or 981-
2665.

I CPR CLASS

CPR Heart Saver classes are

taught the second Monday of each
month at 7 p.m. in Oakwood Hospital
Canton Center, Warren at Canton
Center Road. This course covers one-

person CPR on an adult, and what to
do for a person with an obstructed
airway.

O 1ELE-CARE'

Senior citizens in Plymouth-Can-
ton may participate in a "Tele-Care"
program in which telephone contact
is made daily with senior citizens to
check on their well-being. For more
information, Canton residents may

call 397-1000, Ext. 278, and Plym-
outh residents may call 453-3840,
Ext. 37 or 453-2671, Plymouth
Township Hall.

I OAKWOOD VOLUNTEER
GUILD

The Volunteer Guild at Oakwood

Hospital Canton Center continues to
offer free blood pressure checks 6-8
pm Tuesdays at the hospital, 7300
Canton Center Road at Warren.

I COUNSELING

SELFt/TEEM

Individual counseling and mipport
groupe are available on an ongoing
basis to deal with lifestyle changes
depression, low self-confidence, u-
sertiveness, divorce, job changes and
general andety. People can work
with these issues individually or in
groups.

Major insurance coverage are ac-
cepted. Counseling and groups are
run by an experienced and state-li-
censed social worker. Call Plym-
outh-Canton Mental Health Services

at 459-6580 before 5 p.m. and ask for
Sandy Prochazka.

I PROBLEMS INUVING

Suburban West Community Ceo-
ter, a non-profit community mental
health agency, has announced that
its Problems in Living Clinic has
limited money avallable to pay
counseling costs for clients based on
their ability to pay. Profits generat-
ed by client fees or insurance reim-
bursement are put into this fund to
pay for those who cannot afford the
full fee.

The Problems in Living Clinic pro-
vida outpatient counseling to adults
and families for a wide variety of
problems including anxiety and de-
pression, marriage conflicts, fertili-
ty and adoption, parenting concerns,
headaches and pain reduction, sexu-
al functioning, cdmmunication,
stress management, spouse and child
abuse.

The clinic also provides services
to adults who have been hospitalized
or who are in crisis, based on ability
to pay. The center has two locations,

the main office at 11677 Beech Daly
in Redford (phone 937-9500) or the
satellite building in Plymouth at 875
S Main (phone 981-2665)
I MEDICAL RETIREES
SUPPORT

Medical Retirees Support Group,
for people forced into early retire-
ment because of medical problems,
meets at 10 am Thursdays in the
Peoples Community Hospital Au-
thority Annex at Annapolis Hospital,
4420 Venoy, Wayne. For informa-
Uon, call Dave Brunette at 595-1940
I RECOVERY OF MALE
POTENCY

Anna polls Hospital, Venoy at An-
napolis in the City of Wayne, spon-
Ers ROMP (Recovery of Male Po-
tency) at 7:30 p.m. the third Thurs-
day of each month in the hospital's
conference room. This group is in-
tended to provide educauonal and

emotional support to couples who
suffer from the effects of physical
impotence. Confidentiality assured.
To register, call 467-4570.

I HANDICAPPERS'
HANDBOOK 4

The Metropolitan Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults, an organi-
zation serving the disabled since
1938, has just completed the fifth
edition of its Directory for the Dis-
abled. It contains information on

where a disabled person can go for
help, including government aid,
orthope(lie shoes, equipment, hous-
ing and recreation.

The free handbook can be obtained

by contacting Metropolitan Society
for Crippled Children and Adults,
287 North Ave., Mount Clemens

48043. Phone: 465-5322. Include in

your letter requesting the directory
the disabled person'I name, address,
phone number, date of birth and di.
ability. A copy may be purchued by
a service organization by lending a
letter on letterhead stationary and
enclosing 05. A copy may be bought
by the general public for $10.
0 HEAL™ SPEAKERS
BUREAU

Two area medical facilities have

speakers bureaus for local groups
and organizations.

Annapolis Hospital in the city of
Wayne will provide a speaker for
community groups or organizations,
A variety of health-related topics
can be tailored for specific requests.
For further information, call 467-
4570.

Catherine McAuley Health Center
will provide speakers free to clubs
and community groups interested in
learning more about health care.

Teen-agers and drugs, herpes, nu-
trition facts and facts, and health
care for senior citizens are just a
few of the many topics speakers of
the McAuley Health Speakers Bu-
reau can address with your group. If
you are interested in a subject not on
the extensive list of presentations,
the bureau will find a health care

professional qualified to discuss the
issue.

All speakers are familiar with the
health center and with what is being
planned in response to changing
health care needs. Their presenta-
tions will be tailored to the time lim-

itation and special requirements of
your group. To arrange for a free
speaker, call 572-4033.

clubs in action
Continued from Page 3

ary Canton Flotilla 11-11 meets the
fourth Tuesday of the month in
Room 2510, Plymouth Salem High
School, 46181Joy Road. just west of
Canton Center. The flotilla wel-

comes new members. Call Robert

Kinsler, 455-2676, for information.

D TAKEOFF POU DS

TOPS Chapter 1236 meets every
rhursday evening in Faith Commu-
iity Church, 46001 Warren, Canton.
Weigh-in starts at 6:30 p.m., with a
·neeting following, 7-8 p.m. For in-
'ormation, call 981-0446.

D CIVIL AIR PATROL

U.S. Air Force Auxiliary Squadron
16-1 invites interested people to at-

Merrick-Ziegler

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Merrick of

Northington. Ohio, announce the en-
lagement of their daughter, Mari-
inne Marie, to Robert Anthony Zie-
tier. son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert J.
:iegler of Chicago, formerly of Can-
on and Northville.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
dichigan State University. She will

tend its weekly meetings, 6:30-10
p.m. Thursdays on the fourth floor of
the main building, Willow Run Air-
port. Any U.S. citizen 13 years of age
and older may become a volunteer.
For information, call Robert Eizen,
commander, 326-9673.

I TOPS MEETING

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets 7:30-8:30 pm Wednesdays in
Central Middle School, Main at

Church, Plymouth. Ideas on weight
reduction are discussed. For infor-

mation, call 453-4756 or 455-1583.

0 CANTON BPW

Canton Business and Professional

Women meets the second Monday of
each month at the Roman Forum

Restaurant on Ford Road. Cocktails

attend graduate school in city and
regional planning at Ohio State Uni-
versity in September.

Her fiance, a graduate of Plym-
outh Salem High School, will gradu-
ate from Michigan State University
in June. He will begin graduate stud-
ies in electrical engineering at Stan-
ford University this fall.

A June 1987 wedding is planned in
Worthington, Ohio.

at 6 p.m., dinner at 6:30 p.m., and
program at 7:30 p.m. Dinner charge
is $7.50 per person. Call Susan Pack,
455-0873, for information.

I SWEET ADELINES

Midwest Harmony Chapter of
Sweet Adelines rehearses in the Sen-

ior Citizen Fire Station Center,

10800 Farmington Road, Livonia,
just south of Plymouth Road. Wom-
en who like to sing four-part harmo-
ny may attend. For information, call
Pat Daubenmier of Canton, 981-
4098, or Barbara Williams of. West-
land, 721-3861.

0 ZESTERS

Zesters, a club for Canton resi-
dents 55 and older, meets at 12:30
p.m. Thursdays in the Canton Rec re-
ation Center, 44237 Michigan at
Sheldon. Membership fees are $1 to
join and 11.50 per month. For more
information about the club, call the
Canton senior citizen office, 397-
1000 Ext. 278.

I CIVITAN CLUB

The Plymouth-Canton Civitan
Club meets at 6:30 pm the third
Thursday of each month. Men and
women may attend to learn about
Civitans - a group of neighbors,
business associates and friends - all

volunteers interested in programs
and projects based on the needs of

the community. Call 453-2206 for
more information.

0 TOASTMASTERS

The Oral Majority Toastmasters
Club of Plymouth invites visitors to
see how the club enables members to

speak up and move ahead, whatever
their occupations. The club meets at
5:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Denny's res-
taurant, Ann Arbor Road at I-275.

For information, call Phyllis K. Sul-
livan, 455-1635.

I MAYFLOWER-LT. GAMBLE

POST VFW

Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, meets at
8 p.m. the second and fourth Tues-
days of the month at the post home,
1426 S. Mill, Plymouth. New mem-
ben are welcome. For information,

call the p¥t, 459-6700.

0 CANTON ROTARY

Canton Rotary Club meets at noon
Monday in the Roman Forum on
Ford Road between Haggerty and
Lilley. Lunch is $5. For information,
call Richard Thomas, 453-9191.

I WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY

Self-help group for alcoholic wom-
en meets 1 p.m. Tuesdays in New-
man House, Schoolcraft College
campus, Haggerty at Seven Mile,
Livonia. A hot line, 427-9460, oper-
ates 24 hours a day.

I CANTON KIWANIS
The Kiwanis Club of Canton meets

6:30-8 p.m. Mondays (except after a
holiday) in Denny's restaurant, Ann
Arbor Road east of I-275. New mem-

ben are welcome. For information,
call James Ryan, 459-9300.

I AMERICAN BACKGAMMON
CLUB

Club meets Wednesday evenings
in the back room of the Box Bar, 777
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Tourna-
ment registration is at 7:15 p.m. and
tournament play at 7:30 p.m. Ad-
vance strategy, as well as help for
new players, is available for early
arrivals. For information, call Scot-
tie Flora, 453-7356.

I AMERICAN LEGION
The Passage-Gayde Post of the

American Legion meets 1 p.m. the
first Sunday of each month in the

Veterans Memorial Building, 173 N.
Main, Plymouth. New members may
attend. Call Don Hartley, 459-2914,
for information.

I CANTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

The Canton Historical Society
meets the second Thursday of each
month at the museum, Canton Cen-
ter at Proctor, Canton. Museum

hours are 1-3 p.m. Tuesday and 1-4
p.m. Saturday. For information
about the society or the museum,
call Dorothy West, 495-0744.

0 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

FISH of Plymouth/Canton, an or-
ganization serving residents, is seek-
ing volunteers. Opportunities to
serve include transportation, typing,
baby-sitting and telephone calling.
Call 453-1110 for information.
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the Michigan Eye Institute
Cataract Focus Group

At the Cataract Focus Group,
you will meet the doctors, staff and

former patients of the Michigan Eye Institute,
and learn about new techniques to restore cataract
impaired vision. A complimentary light lunch will

41 be served, and information will be provided
for you to take home.

Wednesday•June 4 0 12:00 Noon

MICHIGAN EYE INSTITUTE
29877 Telegraph Rd., Suite 100, Southfield

 R,r re:ervations, please call Stephanie Rubin at 357-3560

Welcome to Easy Living
Enjoy the freedom and security ofyour ownhome withoutthe hassles of homemaking. The easy living lifestyle
you'Ve been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments.
Our lease includes no charge extras such as daily dining
service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
For a complete tour or brochure,
call (313) 459-3890. da
107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(313) 4593890 AlM---

,1
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Canton claims district prize
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

After Plymouth Canton's Class A
district baseball championship Sat-
urday, a shelter for battered pitch-
ers should be erected.

The Chiefs hit just about every-
thing thrown at them as they
downed host Walled Lake Western,
10-8, in the championship district
final. Canton romped over Bloom-
field Hills Andover, 13-7, in the dis-
trict semifinal game.

Canton (18-14) plays Weslland
John Glenn (24-2) on Saturday in
the Class A regional at Plymouth
Salem.

And if the Chiefs continue their
endless assault on opponent pitch-
ing, the matchup with the Rockets'
Steve Irwin should be interesting.

Against one of the top pitchers in
the Western Lakes Athletic Associ-

ation, the Warriors' Mike Gabriele,
Canton showed no mercy. The
Chiefs ripped the 6-4 senior
flamethrower for 10 hits, including
three home runs.

CANTON DESIGNATED hitter

Mike Culver, a freshman, had two
homers, both two-run shots in the
third and fourth innings. Jeff Lyle
had a solo home run in the third as

Canton jumped out to 7-0 lead.
The margin was safe behind the

pitching of Adam Kocik until the
seventh inning. Walled Lake West-
ern came back with five runs to
whittle the deficit to two runs.

Lyle came on in relief and struck
out the Warriors' Mike Hall for the
final out.

But perhaps the biggest hero of
the day was the Chiefs' Mark Ste-
vens, who registered a two-game
total of nine runs batted on four

hits. His fourth-inning grand slam
against Andover gave Canton a 9-4
lead.

Stevens' herculean performance
at the plate came in the wake of a
trying week for the right fielder.
His grandfather, whom he was
very close to, died Tuesday.

"We had a talk and I told him I

went through the same thing when
my mother died," said Canton
coach Fred Crissey. «. ..I told
him just go out and give 100 per-
cent.

4

t

4

4

F

"After he hit the home run, he
came in and said, 'I think he
would've liked that one, coach.' "

As did everyone else, except for
Walled Lake Western.

IN BOTH games Canton totaled
24 hits. Against the Barons, the
Chiefs rapped out 14 as Andover
starter Bob Hawkins was chased
after five innings. Gabriele, some-
how, managed to go the distance
against the Chiefs in the champion-
ship.

The Warrior pitcher had prob-
lems finding the plate with his
curve. The Chiefs just sat back and
feasted on fast balls.

Last season, Canton beat Ga-
briele, 14-4. The Chiefs di{in't face
him this season until the district fi-
nal. Crissey couldn't put his finger
on the hex the Chiefs have against
Gabriele.

"We just seem to hit the ball
against hard throwers," said Cris-
sey. "I really don't know what it is.
We've always been a good fast-ball
hitting team."

That held true in the third inning
against Walled Lake Western. The
Chiefs erupted for five runs on the
homers by Culver and Lyle, and a
two-run single by Stevens.

Kocik, with a steady diet of off-

speed pitches, kept the Warriors at
bay. He allowed only three runs un-
til the seventh.

IN THE SEVENTH uprising, Ko-
cik gave up a couple of scratch hits
and two walks. An error and a two-
run double made the third out seem
as unobtainable. Lyle, who picked
upthe win in the Andover victory,
was summoned from left field to
replace Kocik.

With the tying run 00 second
base, Lyle went to a 3-0 count on
Hall before striking him out.

These are young kids." said
Crissey. Sometimes it's difficult to
put the nails in.»

BILL BRESLER/,taff photog/apher

The Warriors collected 10 hits

against the Chiefs. Walled Lake
Western certainly wasn't shy at the
plate either as it routed Farming-
ton in the other semifinal game, 15-
9.

Farmingtoo (2-19-1) madelever-
al errors in the field u the Warri-
ors piled up the hits and the runs.
Bill Tulpa took the l- for the Fal-
CM:'IIL

It was like a softball game,'
said Farmington coach Kevin
Kansman, completing his first
year. «(Waited Lake Western)
would get a double. Then they
would get another one »

Mark Stevens elides home ifely past Andover catcher Chuck Johnson. Stevens had a big day for the Chi-, blaiting a grand
slam home run. He knocked in nine runi on the day.

districts

again
Oblerverland lotibill tel- an

taking a beating initate toriam-1
play

First Garden City, them Farmint
tom Hills Mercy,now P!,mood Sa-
lem-thar/three of thear-'1 *MI
five te.mi

For Salem. dropping o.t h di,trict
play hal become a had hahlt. The
Rocks, despite an ezeelleot wi=imi
percentage durie, re,mlar 1-00
play, haven't won a district in four
years

We can beat the FarmiN-
schools and the Churchills and the

Northvilles, but that do-'t let m
anywhere,- maid Sakim cold Rob
Willette Saturday after histeam w-
eliminated in the Ct= A diltrict

finale at Howell, 19-4, by South
Lyon.

'Until ve eliminate the mi,tak-.
well never beat anyone good.0

The Rocks made a Iea=fs worth

of mistakes in the champio-ip
game Eleven erors and nine wath

gave South Lyoo 20 free basem.

9 just can't explain it. Willett*
lati 9t was me of thooe g•me Ii.
erybody chipped in with an error: i

THE ROCKS were impr-live
enough in the iemifiall, beatia®
Howell 5-1. Rock hurler Maggie'
Meissaer scattered eight hit, and'
fanned three.

Freshman Aim Mundier W a
pair of hits including a two-rim
triple which ILighlighted a three-run
first inning.

Leslie Plichta and Denice Tackett

also had two hit; apiece.

Salem fell Way Wind early h
 game two, but came back with three
In - t-d I =/H /1 -
Lyon, however, note- hir m
rum in the fourthand n-r look,d
back.

Mundinger went 3-for-3 in the -e-
ond game.

Wi a fr=trating end to In othe,4
wle good "/Ki for S•hm. 1/0
Rocks fint,h with a 21-7 record.

State kick crown Chiefs' region foe: Glenn
.

By C.J. Risak
staff writer

This was one championship
game that deserved the litle.

The state's two best prep girls
soccer teams battled non-stop
through 80 minutes of regulation
play and 20 minutes of overtime in
near 90-degree heat. Livonia
Churchill survived by a 3-2 score
over Troy Athens at Northville Sat-
urday.

"It was exciting, that's for sure,"
said a weary Ed Dudek, coach of
the champion Chargers.

An able description, but it didn't
do this state title game justice.
With 1:56 left inthe fint 10-minute

overtime, Colleen Churchill broke
through the Athens defense and
slipped the ball past a slide-tack-
ling Kameron Ketelhut then bur-
led it into the left side of the net for

the game-winning goal.

THE CHURCHILL bench and

fans erupted, but quieted quickly.
There was still 11:56 to play, and if
the Chargers had learned anything
about their opponents, it was not to
count them out.

Going into the championship, the
Red Hawks had tralled in a game
exactly once all season - in
Wednesday's 3-1 state Iemifinal
•In over Birmingham Marian.
Against Churchill, the No. 1-ranked
team in the state, Athens mounted
two comebacks and narrowly
mialed tying Churchill a third time
in the waning moment• of the final
overtime.

Indeed, the Red Hawks' Jacqle
Silact lined up what she mistaken-
ly thought wu a direct kick right
in front of the Churchill goal with
three minute, left and poked the
ball into the net for the apparent
tying goll.

BUT OFFICIALS waved it off,
laying It w= an indirect kick.

unurcn H I .Ii.r
4

Since at least two players must
touch the ball before it goes into
the net on an indirect kick, the goal
did not count and the ball went

over to Churchill.

That, it turned out, was the best
scoring chance Athens had in the
last overtime, but the Red Hawks
threatened constantly. And al-

though they lost the game, they
took the Chargers to the limit.

Respect usually is reserved for
the champion; it's a prile that
comes with the trophy. In this
game, however, the degree of re-
spect each coach had for his oppo-
nent shifted constantly as one
team, then the other mounted at-
tacks.

"In the first half, I thought it
might not be much of a game," ad-
mitted Dudek. "(Athens) started
out very defe=ively against us.
They were using just two forwards
at first, but after we scored they
went to three forwards and really
came on."

Athens coach Tim Storch's
statistics showed Churchill with an

8-4 shot advantage at half time, but 
it,eemed much more lopsided. The
Chargen had several good Bcoring
opportunities, but converted just
one.

MIDFIELDER JAMIE KU-

BACKI drilled ina beauty of aihot
on a sharp angle from the right
•de of the net with 12:08 left in the 
half. Athens goalkeeper Lynn Eck-
hout had no chance on the play, and
considering the ineffectivene. of !
the Red Hawk offe- to that point
It "Imed that aight b. a big -
enough lead.

But Storch changed up at half- 1
Ume, -tching from thed,femlve
lineup with only two fornrl to a
three·forwardit.

1 -tched at halftlme became ,/we weren't in awe of thom," Sald f ti; · 'f ':4 ki-·V,?14:.6.0 + 4.If. 2Storch afterward. "After the fint
half, I thought - outplayed them." C-.1,1.ligilld kill 00.le -4-- -Wid-F
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Graczyk leaves sports shorts
Jason Kosmyna, 13, of Canton r

1

Township scored a hole-in-one on the 1 1
EMU cage team Golf Course in Livonia on Memorial | 1

80-yard 1 lth hole at the Oasis par-3  Canton Country Festival 5-Mile Run 
Day.Kosmyna, in just his second golf  Saturday, June 21

1
By Brid Emong outing, scored the ace with a 7-iron.
staff writer i name: Age:

As many as six players are re-
portedly transferring in the wake
of massive housecleaning done re-
cently by first-year Eastern Michi-
gan University men's basketball
coach Ben Braun.

Among the players leaving for
other schools are two former All-

Observer cage standouts, Phil
Graczyk, formerly of Livonia Bent-
ley, and Howard Flowers. a Wayne
Memorial product.

Others reportedly leaving in-
clude Southfield grad Ray Kelser,
Detroit Southwestern product Sam
Sillmon, ex-Detroit Renaissance

star Carl Brown, and Sam Johnson,
a backup forward with the Hurons.

Graezyk, a powerfully built 6-
foot-8 forward, is headed for Fort

Hays State (Kan ). a small college
power and member of the National
Association of Interseholastic Ath-

letics (NAIA)
In two seasons with the Hurons.

Graczyk saw limited playing time
and was beset with a nagging stam-
ina problem, which has since been
corrected by medication.

GRACZYK SAID he began
searching for another school after
Braun told the six it was in their
best interests to transfer.

"He told us we could come back,
but he didn't know if we could fit

into his new system," said Graczyk.
U didn't know if I could go to an-
other Division I (NCAA) school, but
I took a visit to Fort Hays and I
really liked it They do things first
class. and last year they took a cou-
pie trips overseas This year
they're going to Japan "

Graczyk said Braun helped him

Michigan Ui
at Bluegras

Michigan United, a boys under-19
soccer team comprised primarily of
Schoolcraft College and area high
school players, recently won its divi-
sion at the Blue Grass Invitational in

Lexington, Ky.

United, coached by Steve Vak-
ratsis and John Gelmisi, posted a 4-
0-1 record in the tourney. They out-
scored the opposition 23-3, capped
by a 5-1 victory over the Dayton,
Ohio, Dingos m the championship fi-
nal.

Members of the championship
team include Joe Novak, Christian

softball

The following are Ihe Canton Township
Parks and Recrealion Department softball

college
sports
relocate.

"He helped me make some con-
tacts," Graczyk said. "At least in
my case he didn't leave me hang-
Ing."

Under the NAIA transfer rule,

Graczyk must sit out the first eight
games next year at Fort Hays and
then will be eligible to play through
the 1987-88 season.

Fort Hays coach Bill Morse, who
could not be reached for comment

Tuesday, has made numerous ap-
pearances in the NAIA National
Tournament in Kansas City, Mo.

HE LED FORT HAYS to a pair
of NAIA national titles and first

made his mark coaching at Alpena
Junior College, followed by a high-
ly successful stint at Hillsdale Col-
lege.

Flowers, a 6-2 freshman guard,
was ticketed for another destina-

lion after appearing in just one
game for the Hurons. He is seeking
out a small college in the south, ac
cording to one source.

Kelser, brother of former Michi-

gan State star and former NBA
player Greg Kelser, is headed for
Tri-State University, an NAIA
school in Indiana.

Brown, a point guard, is
transferring to Highland Park
Community College, while Sillmon
and Johnson are leaning toward
Oakland University and San Diego
State, respectively.

i i ted wins

i tourney

soccer

Amborg, John Gelmisi, Dennis
Patchett. Scott Steiner, John Tragge,
Jim Carney, Steve Karfis, Mike
Rahn, Brian McCaferty, Dave Hart,
James Squires, Rich Phillips and
Kurt Rindfusz.

Michigan United is in second place
in the Bonanza League's Maxwell
Division.

Ventcon . . 4-1

I SENIOR SOFTBALL
TOURNEY RESET

The 12-team Canton Senior Citizen
Softball Tournament, originally
scheduled for May 19-20, will be
played Tuesday-Thursday, June 10-
12, at the Canton Softball Center.

Rain has postponed the tourney
twice.

0 BONANZA BOYS KICKERS

Tryouts for boys born in 1973 in-
terested in playing Bonanza League
soccer will be held 6-8 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday, June 5-6, at Canton
Recreation Complex field No. 4.

Those interested should attend

both days. Call Wes Shasko for more
information, 459-2133.

Boys born in 1975 interested in
playing Bonanza soccer should call
Dan Smith, 459-7686.

0 CANTON SOCCER CLUB

The Canton Soccer Club will con-

duet Bonanza Select tryouts for girls
under 14 and boys under 13 from 6 to
8 p.m. Monday-Thursday, June 2-5.

The tryouts will be held at the
Canton Recreation Complex fields
one and two.

All area girls born after Jan. 1,
1973, and boys born after Jan. 1,
1974, are encouraged to attend.

For more information, call Roscoe
Nash (girls), 459-0578 or Frank
Cispino (boys), 453-1673.

I MORE KICK TRYOUTS

Tryouts for boys born in 1975 in-
terested in playing on a Canton
Soccer Club Bonanza Select team
will take place at noon Saturday-
Sunday, June 14-15, at the Canton
Recreation Complex.

Call Joe Kuchmay at 397-0073 for
more information.

I WALK MICHIGAN

The Canton Parks and Recreation
Department, along with Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Michigan, is con-
ducting three one-mile walks to pro-
mote good health.

There is no charge. The walks are
open to everyone. All participants
are eligible to win a weekend for two
on Mackinac Island.

All-Area mi
It's All-Area time once again
Observerland spring sports

coaches will be meeting to select the
top performers in baseball, softball,
soccer, girls track and boys track.

The All-Area meeting schedule is
as follows:

• Girls track: 4:30 p.m. Monday,
June 2.

**300°° REBATE
AIR CONDITIONING SALE

I address:
1

i city:
 check: [3 Male L F€
1

1

1

1

1

1

1 Advance registration $6 due TI
1 Make checks payable to: Ct

1
11

1

1 CE

In consideration of your accepting this
rights and claims for damages I may hi
this event, its agents, representatives,

' may arise out of my traveling to, partlc

The times and dates of the walks

are: 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 17, at
Griffin Park; 1 p.m. Sunday, June 22,
at the Canton Recreation Complex.

For more information, call 397-
1000.

I TIGER TRIP

The Canton Parks and Recreation

Department is sponsoring a trip for
youngsters and parents to Tiger Sta-
dium Saturday, June 28, to see the
Tigers play the Milwaukee Brewers.

The price is $9.50 per person and
includes bus fair on ticket.

Call 397-1000 for more informa-
tion.

I SINGLES TENNIS

TOURNEY

The Canton Parks and Recreation

Department is sponsoring a singles
tennis tournament Firday-Sunday,
July 11-13. at the Plymouth-Canton
Centennia] Educational Park tennis
courts.

The price is $4. Players must sup-
ply their own tennis balls. The for-
mat is single elimination, and the
tourney is open to all area players.

Registration deadline is 5 p.m.
Wednesday, July 9

Call 397-1000 for more informa-
tion.

Ietings set
• Boys track: 6:30 p.m. Monday,

June 2.

I Soccer: 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
June 5.

• Softball: 4:30 p.m. Monday,
June 9.

• Baseball: 6:30 p.m. Monday,
June 9.

The meetings are held in the
downstairs meeting room of the
Livonia Observer office, Levan and
Schooleraft.

----a-

athelete's signature

parent-guardian if under 18

irsday, June 19.
rter Township of Canton
0 S. Canton Center Road

ton, Mich. 48188

Rtry form, 1 hereby for myself, my heirs and
e against the Canton Township Parks and 
Iccessors and assigns for any and all in Jurli
ating In and returning from said event.

I TUG-O-WAR

The annual Canton Country Festi-
val Tug-0-War will take place on the
festival grounds at 2 p.m. Saturday,
June 21.

There is a 1,000-pound limit per
team. No spikes will be allowed.

There is no charge to enter. Call
Louise Spigarelli at 3967-1000, Ext.
278 for registration information.

I CANTON FESTIVAL 5-

MILER

The annual Canton Country Festi-
val 5-Mile Run is set for 9 a.m. Sal-
urday, June 21.

The price is $6 before Thursday,
June 19, $7 after. The grand prize
will be a weekend trip for two to To-
ronto. All participants in the race
will be eligible for the grand prize.

Bishop Fole
Mercy from

Farmington Hills Mercy saved its
worst for last, at least in terms of
the Catholic League title chase.

The Marlins were ousted from the

Catholic League playoffs Wednesday
as Madison Heights Bishop Foley
tripped them 3-2 in the semifinals.

Mercy managed just one hit, a
first-inning single by Amy Edwards.

fl :.
Smoke [
• Kitchen Cabi

• Vanities • Formii

1

Zip: 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

, administrators walve and release all |
:reation Department, the sponsors of I
suffered by me at said run, or which I

--I-----------I--

T-shirts, placques and medals will
be awarded.

Call 397-1000 for more informa-

tion and check the Observer for race

entry form beginning Thursday.

I SCRAMBLES GOLF
TOURNEY

The annual Canton Festival Golf

Tournament, sponsored by the Can-
lon parks and recreation depart-
ment, will take place beginning at 11
a.m. Sunday, June 22, at Fellows
Creek.

The format is a three-person team
concept. Top three teams will
receive awards, along with the golf-
er hitUng the longest drive and the
golfer hitting a ball closest to the
pin.

Fee is $40 per team. Deadline is
Thursday, June 19.

Call 397-1000 for more informa-
tion.

, eliminates

eague play
Both Mercy runs were scored with-
out the benefit of a hit.

Foley scored the game-winner in
the bottom of the seventh on a

passed ball.
Edwards took the loss. She gave

up four hits and walked eight.
The Marlins are 21-2 and ranked

No. 4 in the state.
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ca, Marble, Wood
Macks Machine 4.1

slandings as ot May 29 Opbway Eng .. 3.2

ASAP Machine 2+3

FIAST DIVISION 1 I"O'5 P,728 1-3

Canton Food MId 0-4

Plyrn ROCK I 40 Emanons 0-5
Canton Spo,ts 3.,
Slans Mk! 11

Rusty Nail :7 SECOND DIVISION-BLUE
Ed's Sports '·2
Rebels 1-2 Oakview Parly Store 6-0
hee Piess 0 3 Carries 4-1

Simpsons 04 Stingers 4-2

Epoxy Syslems 2-4
SECOND DIVISION,RED Frgo Lay 2-4

Good Shepard 1-4

Westland Flonsl 40 Eagle MTC 1-5
Plym Rock 11 31

Ply Rock Ill 3-1 SECOND DIVISION-GREEN

1, HIGH

EFFICIENCY

2. LOW

SOUND LEVEL

3 5 YR. COMPRESS,

WARRANTY

4 5 YR COIL

WARRANTY

5. EASY SERVICE

ACCESS

6. HIGH EFFICIENCY

MOTOR

MODEL 38EH018

INSTALLED AND

RUNNING FOR AS LOW AS

$1250*° l>

Carrier Of,

ISTHEGLASSIN'YONIt· i

\\ INI)< ,\VS 1
FC)(,(,1 1)•((11 11!»ATI!)• *T.41\111 1

u I:'11}. c)] l j Rlic,- 1

2 )96 OF F %;i'/ 16' :lili I<.\!(*A>.1

1\41 1.111 11(,1 \>i

Hill·\1' 1 -! 11

522-444()
.W.n/.2 & f .j,4' /„,- 17„ 1>hum i .tlm 'h .

1,0 h.ir U .,r.r j..m „.0 .ic i f 4.10%

Al{TIC \\ INI)()\V

L_liEI,1.ALIhMENT INC.

· Counter Tops • Sinks • Faucets

up 75% offTO

Additional Matching Cabinets Available

KITCHEN WHOLESALE
29036 Grand River • Farmington Hills

-HOURS-

M & F 9-7 474-4455
Tri-Star 2-2

Tamarack Gfeens 27 Welduclion
Canton JCs 1-3 St Michael I
Supe, bowl 1-3 SI Michael Ill
Dugouts 04 Denial Diplomats

Amoco

SECOND DIVISION-WHITE Roman Forum

Geneva Church
Canton Bowl 50 SI Michael 11

Illhin,·9 1917 -

Smiley Brothers
 BECHSTEIN THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED PIANO 

Beehste:n is a triumph of touch and tone,"
ARTUR SCHNABEL

 - 647-1177 • Detroit - 875-7100

5-04 1 I '*• H ALIEJ |NI· 
3-2 /4410

3-2 Cooling 6 Heating S-s. Sen,ke /*tao)
2-3 and Cu-m Shtet Metal ' A
2-3 981-5600 LU
1-4 39472 Ford Road• Canton, Michigan
0-5

Expires June 30. 1986

·Combination of Curler ind de-r rebates

}r
MID-WEST

PERMA CERAM INC

PROUDLY PRESENTS OUR

APPLIANCE

RESURFACING

SPECIAL

WITH

1 46>0 2)1(1}iii)•lk Ii> 11

1* ap- t 34€5*1©ee

HOYT

WATER

HEATER
40 GALLON

Rog. 935.61

STANDARD GAS
CHANGE OUT.

 T, W Th, S 9-5

DON'T GET IN OVER YOUR HEAD.

In A.-1

RELAX AND ENJOY

Mi.19"i'Ag-'

AL *285INSTAU

ELJER ---,

NEW EMBELM

WATER SAVER
TOILET WITH SEAT

Fl SAVE

40"

%43*17786
§_j INSTALLED

Regular Price

ELJER TOILET

WITH SEAT '116.55

MISC. MAL 16.00

LABOR 80.00

vr·'fiaog-earea fence
6' x 81 -ction

tr//ted

wke DIckets

roughilld-

rig-,tock- 1/,aol lonol

*18"

10 YEAR LIMITED LET BERGSTROM'S

1 Liu
PATENTED PORCELAIN WARRANTY

ENERGY SAVER DO IT RIGHTnCOTE, TUBS, CERAMIC 1
.

TILE, SINKS, EVEN

APPUANCESANYCOLOR SINGLE HANDLE
 /--vllity· -1 r

KITCHEN FAUCET BERGSTROM'S
an SAVE FATHER DAY

INSTALLATION
'95" SPECIALS

INSTALLED
TWO SALES AND SERVICE CENTERS

R.0- P...

EXPERT CHIP REPAIR pom W- TO SERVE YOU
MIC. MAT. U.

AUTHORIZED OWENS/CORNING LaOR lia
REDFORD PAR-«3TON HILLS

-     28429 W. 8 MILE AD 28845 ORCHARD LAKE RD

ABERGLA8 REPAIR SERVICE TAX HOUM: MOM-WED 0-7, HOU- MON.WED ";

SM-2100 ..212'4=
721-0777 9m .Nnith BAT. 04; OUN CLOhED

'212.55

TAX '5.30

'217.85

-Wilkyfrest. -
' DECORA?119*

TUB AND
SHOWER FAUCET

3 VALVE

9-™41 SAVE

1 *fi;;0,
- -TALLED

Rig- Pr-
FAUCIT '10420
MIX. MAT. 1080

100a

414.20
TAX

121.7
..

------
-- -

I

0
.



ly -ad Emon,
staff writer

Itmay take a lot more work and
effort if the Adray King» plan to
wear their crown another summer
in the much-improved Adray Clam
A baseball circuit.

"I'm optimistic we have another
strong team,» said King, manager
Larry Haddock, "but it's going to
be tough to repeat because the oth-
ers have improved. In fact, they've
already improved."

The Kings, who went 41-6 overall
last season en route to league and
district AABC (American Amateur
Baseball Congress) honors, are 1-1
so far this season after losing 3-2
Friday night to Deluxe Cab.

Rounding out the six-team cir-
cuit are the Expos, Detroit Center
Tool, Laird Brothers and Bone-
zak's.

This season the Kings will rely
on many of the same players who
helped the area team to a fourth-
place finish in the state AABC tour-
nament.

The pitching staff remains intact
with the return of right-hander

Scott Combg a Kalama= College
product who wu the team'• MVP
with a 10-0 record.

ALSO RErURNING im right-
hander Mike McI)onald, formerly
of Redford Catholic Central High
and Siena Heights College; right-
hander Jeff Varga of Aquinas Col-
lege and left-hand reliever Jay
Hanson, formerly of Eastern Mich-
igan.

Haddock has shored up his pitch-
ing staff with the return of lefty
Dan Funkhouser, a Plymouth Can-
ton High School product back after
a one-year sabbatical. Another
Aquinas grad, right-hander Tim
Komrous, Ls a newcomer to the
bullpen.

Dave Slavin, no stranger to area
baseball fans, is the new catcher.
The Plymouth Salem High School
grad is batUng .370 at the Universi-
ty of Missouri.

The infield remains intact: Clint
Scollard (Aquinas) at first base,
Dean Fracassi (Aquinas) at second,
Randy Baringer (Hillsdale) at
shortstop and veteran Steve Ray-
mond at third.

4-•y ludn-
staff wrltu

Like many good athleteo. Steve
Swamon entertained thoughts of
playing collegiate baseball with the
ultimate draan of one day graduat-
ing to the proi.

A funny thing happened or, the
road to glory.

Oh yes, Swanson U a professional
athlete. But he's kicking the ball
around on a soccer field rather than
hitting it on a diamond.

The thought of playing profession-
al soccer even surprises Swanson.
The West Bloomfield High School
graduate (Class of '80) chuckles a bit
about his change of professional ath-
letic plans.

In high school, I never thought
about becoming (a pro soccer play-
er)," said Swanson, who plays for the
Milwaukee Wave of the American

Indoor Soccer Association. "I was
more into basketball and baseball at

the time. I played soccer, but It real-
ly wasn't my favorite sport.

Swanson was captain of the Laker

- L/FON/A 

ianged
soccer team lus Nal. yir. Dwing
Swanson': prep career, Welt Bloom
field had a 9-62-4 overall record -

hardlyamark rifiective of ape-
ing profentonal career.

BUT WEST BIOOMFIELD boy
ooccer coach Tim Holtfreter ricallo

Swanson u a pomitive influence for
the Lakers despite the team's poor
showing on the'field

In Steve's senior year, we had
lost 15 games In a row until we won
our last game of the year,» laid
Holtfreter. "He was captain, and de-
spite all the losses, he never had a
negative word to say about anything
or anyone.

"We took our lumps, but Steve wu
a positive catalyst. He': sort of the
model I keep in the back of my mind.
He was voted "Best Athlete» at West

Bloomfield in his senior year.
"Steve was just a good, all-around

athlete," he said. "The thing about
Steve was, not only was he a good
athlete, but his attitude wn phe-
nomenal."

Mondly, *0- 1 1110 0*E

)ut dreE
8,-00'1 athlitic abil - PO•

itive nalbill - polaN, 400**
for hil ..ud ."/ 10 -=r. I

SWANION WENr to 111clam
State Unive.,14 Where . '11.0
mccer for the Sporta= u a walk--
MSU retered three comecutive
•Inning 00,10= with Swallian play-
inga miaeld poution.

It was in Eaut Laming where
Swanion flnally gained enough comfl-
dence to coosider becoming a prof-
lional.

*In my Iophomore year (at MSU),
Istarted to play a lot, and, by my
junior year, Idecided playing moccer
ts what I wanted to do; aid Sw-
Ion. =It wu natural for me. Soccer

wu new and I naturally felt better
at it than playing b-ball"

Swamen graduated from Micki
gan State in 1984 Ind immediately
went to Texas for a tryout wia the
Dallas team of the Major Indoor
Soccer Ikague. He didn't land a spot
on the roster after three days of

-- ?,t l.

Slavin bolsters Sport ct 1 im lived y
VB'/ 9

1·1

the Adray KIngs :Mit,ht, h. .4464"91. 1 i
- lothij

Al'MA' THAT "10/4 --0/ 6,
head,d north-hecam......" :
ofthe Mnwauk- Wave *Mch ./• ;
ne.tranch,imme A]U .Il-

recently conclided * 1,-1 Fo· * i
fe,11-1 1,1,00 With/, W•¥•-11 ..'
011 spead the = plaKII It• ,
door loeeer with thi WI-or "Ild -.'

of the (Canadian) Nat 1-1 800=
Ikague.

Swamon, 24 bil•- bloor -'
loccer h the wave 01 thi t,It- 11
the United State, He admit• the oet-
door spod rea11, bit c,4lt •14
but believes the excitement and --
thusia=: created by thet»door pme
eventually 011 be more attractive to
today'• youth.
«I like both (indoor and outdoor

soccer). But from a fan's :tandpolat,
the indoor game is much more excit-
ing,» said Swanson.

... 1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE

1,1

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

*,0 HARDWARE

Wellgive you $50toputyourold mower out topastum.

FOR SALE: The Charter Township of Canton is offering the NW corner of
Sheldoo and Warrens approximately 11 acres, zooed multiple. Will comider 01-
fers ubject to re=,Ing. Submit maled offers to the Charter Town,hip of Canton
Clerk. All oifer, will be open 11:00 am, June 26, 1986. The Tov-hip reier-
the right to reject any and alloffen

JAMES E. POOIAS,pervbor
Dated: May 20, 1986

N- J- 1 1 - U-

mlum#AN

A regular meeting of the Plymouth Planning Commisalon will be held on
Fednesday, June 11, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Commission Chambers of City Hall
o consider the following:

LZ-86-2 - Rezoning of 711 N. Rolbrook (Lot 4601 769 N. Holbrook (Lot 461), 797-
799 N. Holbrook (Lot 462), 837 N. Holbrook (IM 463), 839 N. Holbrook
(Lot 4641 857 N. Holbrook (Lot 465) from RT-1 Two Family to RM-2
Muluple Family. 873 N. Holbrook «At 466) from I-1 Light Industrial
lo RM-2 Multiple Family. 139 E. Liberty (Lot 477) from TR-1 Two
Family to B-2 Central Business.

,11 interested persons are invited to attend.
GORDON G. LIMBURG

City Clerk

u blith Juoe 1,1-

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

regular meeting of the Plymouth Planning Commission will be held on
rednesday, June 11, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Commission Chambers of City Hall
) consider the following:
[R-86-20- Site Plan approval for new construction at 1421 Goldsmith. Property

zoned I-1 Light Industrial.

11 interested persons are invited to attend.

GORDON G. LIMBURG

City Clerk
M J= 1 1-

SUMMER COOLERi
ON SALE! A I

If your old mc%,er has seen better days, bring it into
the lbto Trade*In. No matter what shape it's in, no matter
what brand it is, •€]l give you a minimum of $50 t(mards
the purchase of a new'Ibro n™er. Choose from a variety
of models-theretone thatknght for you. A put your old
mower to mstonoe and for all.

TRvo·Year Limited Warranty.lbro is known for
quality and dumbility Here's the proof. .l*)lt()

No Money Down. Instant Toro a·edit available to
qualified buyers. Ask br details.

SHOP

AROUND

AND SEE

US FOR

OUR BEST

PRICE!

ALL

MODELS

INCLUDED

(SORRY,
NO PHONE

QUOTES)

00• I J- 111'11

ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
OF THE ELECTORS OF

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN

TO BE HELD

JUNE 1, 1186

TO THE ELECTORS OF THESCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that the Annual Election of the School District will be

held on Monday, June , 1986. .

THE POLLS OF ELECMON WILL BE OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK A.BL AND A
CLOSE AT 8 O'CLOCK, P.M.

At the Annual School Election there will beelected two (2) membell,) tothe
boardof education of the district for full term(s) 01 four (4) years emlit iI 0.-
1990, and one member for an unetpired tenn of two (2) year(4 11811 in 1118.

THE FOLLOWING PERhONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FYLL SUCH 
VACANCY(IES):

FOUR YEAR TERMS TWO YEAR TERM 

Joan L Kotcher Diane Diskalab

Judith L Ikre El J. McCIeedon

Jerry L. Raymor John M. Voymas
Marilyn D. Schwinn Patricia Ann Zagor:ki
Richard W. Sumpter
Jeannette A. Wines

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the following propoettion: will belubmit-
tedtothe vote of the electon at the Annual School Election:

BONDING PROPOSmON

Shall Plymo-Cant- Com=Ini*y acko,14 le,elid wliltilw
Counties, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Thirteen MIL
1100 Dollan (013,000,000) and 1-e iti ./.Au dg#"2/ .limited
tax boods therefor, for the purpome of:
a. Erecting, furnishing and equipptnianew elementary,chool, ceo
tral storage facilitte, and additions to, and partially remodel]14
and re-equipping extiting =hool licilittes;
b. Constructing improvement: to existingsites and
c. Purchaaing »chool buies?

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE BONDS OF THE SCHOOL Z
DISTRICT, IF APPROVED BY A MAJORITY VME OF THE ELECTORS AT
THIS ELECTION, WILL BE GENERAL OBLIGATION UNLIMrrED TAX
BONDS PAYABLE FROM GENERAL AD VALOREM TAXEl

GALS' KNIT
DRESSES

Choose tank style or t-shirt
style in an nsortment of colors

In sizes S,M,L.

10.99

.2

1 --aFA

a

GALS' CAMPSHIRTS
Choose from a large

assortment of soti& and stripes
in brites ind pastels. In sizes

S,M,L
Regularly 12.99

overwely ....
WERE FIGHTING FOR

YOUR LIFE

American HeartAssocbtion 

STAN'S MARKET 1
18000 Ar.N A £4!30[2 AD

STAN'S MARKET
3 i:,1,3.1 f.'VE'.lit r '

STAN'S MARKET
37300 ; IVE ·.1'# E. AID

Pipll. Diet Popel. PIpet F-,
Diet Pip,1 Fr-, Mount- Dow,
AAW, Dlet AAW, Vimors. Diet
Vernors. 81* 0»1811=

$1.59 *==lom,I
+ 0.0.1

OFFER GOOD

THRU JUNE 8, 1986

''Don't Procrastinate

Insubte'

For Greater Energy
Savings

Irisuialiori

THE VUrAG PLAURN AME AM FULLUWa

PRECINCT 1

Voting Place: Central Middle School The first p-cinct co,-t: 01 811 01 aty
Precinct No. 3 and City Pricinet No. 6. , .''

PREANCT NO. 1 . ,...

Voting Place: Gallimore Elementary School The :ecood p„cloct coe»it: 01
811 of Cantoo Tow=hip Pr«inct No. 1, Cantoo Tow=lip Pr,-
cinct No. 10 and Cantoo Tow-Ip Precinet No. n

PRE(INCT NO. 3

Voting Place: I,bi:ter Elementary School The third precinct con,lit, 01 all cl
CIty Precinct No. 4 and all 01 Plymouth Tow-ip Pricinct
No, 5.

PRECBICT NO, 4

Voting Place: Starkweather Elemitary Sc-1. The foirth priciact 00-1-
of all of aty Prectact No. 1 and City Pricinct No. 1.

PRE(XNer Na 5

Voting Place: Allen Elementar, 1001. ™ fifth Feinct com- ci all 01
Plymomth To-hip Pricinct No. 3, Pl,mo,th Tow-lip No. 4
- Plymooth Tow-hip Precinct No D.

F-aNCT Nal

Vo¢14 Plac W-, MIddle SchooL The *Ith Fecinct co- 01 an 0, Plpl
outh Tow-, Pree- Na 4 plymo•a 10"Illp pr•-t .9.
No. 1:, Plymouth Tow=hip Pr,cinct Na 14 aid all ter:*01,11
thelchool d-kt located li Sahm T-*IB

M/aNCT Na'

Voting Plae,r Farrind memoatm, al-™ Ii•- Ireclid ciill /
all 01 Plymoith Tow-¥ Piet=t NA 1, Pbmed Tbil*Il .bc

Prect=t Na 1 Pl,mo/l Tow=hip Pric- N 0 811 d -

11-7 1. W *4 Ima joil li *141*=*IA C 4
PUCCl Nal

Voting Pla. no*ng-Vs.holL nodi**pid.4,1.-dind
canto. 74,Ii,I# prectact pla 4.n o, c-- 1,•-. pri
0/*Nallital<FWI"trk./.*trree-N/* --

M:CINCI Nal

voti. ptace: Mill.r memmt., Mi ne.tath li.el.et con,ll lan
C.mon Tow./. Pr,cet NA 4 - an 11 C-- P.Il.
Preeliet Na 11

Paligil•cr le .

I
$8

hlts

MADRAS TOPS JAMS OR BOXER Special
Choose from campehirts, NUE:889RTSsleeveless button back tunic 1,411: in top and more. Sizes S,M,L. prints ind,olido. Sizes S,MA *325 . V.....1

Regularly 12.99-14!99. Regul.11 9.99. Pe, 1000 y.u. r (-.··ai«.

7''Blown Fibe,KI:u... R :'} 0- . ..=-_ ---L..1-1--ai-•ili Wfw.-1

--- JONES =„7„.=,2:2=-*„m
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY,JUNE 7,1986 r____=j-1.Ik INGULATION & SUPPLIES.IN{ ' -

Viu' a M-,Carde *come 12r- -7.E * 1 - 11 --F?
Onthecon©04•le' -**

. 1 Call 348.9880 4 1 .• on'.9,-MA"-' T.of

Blanket inbulatior :21
. ·r; P f#93¢,¢4*.p ., ,·-·' . - 4

b:tw-1,1481§84•10- AV.lil,li'IP
'I' . ,

.....1--,88.10.4 . . / 4 .t

h-,11-'IMIS -tli,Fl,t''-ik,*4**'· *0•1- .

$8 6.99

 - 'Y·':enp..,..22-?r.VABM#J)9.['.'*4 -1..' .=.i J,-21: 1,i .1.7'4'2 .:Ii-i• ·--· · ·'· .  ..:: 41A.':. fi...L:,1%..·.i:-,Ii&. 6-5.,1.·ff:' 31.>  i;'.i¢4'4;'4: 1':.,-.T·*:i,-
4 . 1 ¥

1 •5% ... ·•91 rs

», 1.·,•..;Mt., t.z·•1•4}·k:4'{„ I.L ./·EU.€ . *al-·•·ek'-··l••· i,Ad*:2.
. -21

1,1,6

1

> 221>

-0
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-    Semillon grape is versatile
i

t
a

Michael Caine plays movie ac Ions. But Michelle seei-'I , V.----VI -lva & ;U-- 6-V UU-

grapes are highly subject to a mold ades (compare to the first centurytracied to the college presidi with almost everythinithat develops naturally in the vine- A.D.) as well as in the lower Salinas
yards under certain conditions. This Valley. this is no surprise.

1 I mold, an ugly event to behold, re- The marriage of I

duces the water content of the grape AS IN FRANCE, this wine on the Sauvignon Blanc from
perhaps best represent,through softening and piercing the west coast of the United States is
Lyeth White wine. It Lskins, allowing evaporation to occur. vinified along the sweetness spec-

trum, the tendency being to polarize. the two can be togethi

THE GRAPE shrinks and its sugar But here the "noble rot" comes natu- mestic market.

content increases proportionally; rally all too infrequently to assure
acidity also increases to the same continued production and must,
extent. This is the famous, even leg- therefore, be induced.
endary, Botrytis cinerea, or "noble It is possible, il was learned here
rot." Its effect is labored fermenta- little more than a decade ago, to in-
tion resulting in high alcohol and re- troduce this nasty-looking growth
sidual sugar, forming an intensely into the vineyards under carefully P./«---970»
majestic, rich delicacy. controlled circumstances, producing . /230 904 -1 These wines, when blended with thereby the sweet, rich substance
modest amounts of Sauvignon Blanc that at best approaches the great TS & CRAFTand Muscadelle, are the great des- Sauternes wine. (The same is done
sert wines of the world, rivaled only with the White Riesling grape to OW

1 by the German Rieslings similarly make the occasional "late harvest"infected with the same rot, a few wines we see on our shelves.) : 5,7,8hundred miles to the east where it is Public acceptance has not come
called Edelfaude. easily to this varietal. It has been :00; Sun. 1 2:00 to 5

To the north, Semillon is used in a known as an acceptable blending
very different way to produce the grape, as in France, but with the ex- MISSION

uth Community

Pops date changed 1 Center

arrner

The date for the classical pop se- ers are under the direction of Misha
ries with the Renaissance Chamber Rachlevsky, founder of the group, THIBITORS
Players at One Lafayette, Pontiac which is one of a very few of its kind
has been changed from Tuesday, in the United States.
June 3, to Tuesday, June 10. The
starting time for the concert in this Concert goers may have dinner at /--
newly renovated entertainment cen- One Lafayette before the concert, it
ter is 8 p.m. will be served and completed before --

The Renaissance Chamber Play- concert time. Call for reservations.

--2=tl-

1-275 0
.6 AND ENTERTAINMENT QUID«

<gutici ;5-6620

Information

El-Bee shouts "
RARon summer comfo COCKTAILS IN UVONIA

LUNCH SPECIALS

Eviryday Until 4:00
3, 7„LI for women OPEN

FATHER'S DAY

r-----coupoN
A- good lor Car
O* 000 "am. A

SLAB OF RIBS%19.99 FOR 2

 WHOLE CHICKEN
1

F 2

2

-1¥
| Cole St-. Cottao, Frie, an(.i

Mult A-nt Cou

L _ ---ng,2'<,TRK
FAR-IGTON HUS

3 00 OfOW LAKE PO 306

:146Ill•&0rdid L-I 851-7000
HOU- SUN THMUTHURS 1 1

.- CALLFBEZEEM

Chile„ in Alan Alda'* comedy

the moi

Dan

Greent,

Longtim,
'Sweet Li

makes a
Alan Alda wrote, directed and

stars in "Sweet Liberty" (PG), an
entertaining film that brings 107
minutes of pleasure to every
viewer.

Alda expended tremendous ef-
fort over several years in structur-
ing "Sweet Liberty." It is his most
complicated project to date and his
talent shines throughout the fin-
ished product.
«Sweet Liberty" describes the

impact of a Hollywood film compa-
ny on location in a small Carolina
college town where it is filming a
Pulitzer-Prize-winning history of
the Revolutionary War by Profes-
sor Michael Burgess (Alan Alda).

Whereas Professor Burgess is
devoted to historical accuracy, the
Hollywood film director of the film
within "Sweet Liberty" - Bo Hod-
ges, in a caricature nicely drawn
by Saul Rubinek - lays the
groundwork explicitly: "Contempo-
rary youth market films are suc-
cessful because they defy authori-
ty, destroy property and have peo-
ple taking off their clothes. That's
what the kids want."

THUS ONE OF Professor Bur-

gess' frustrations. his book is being
perverted by Hollywood, an old
theme indeed but fresh and invig-
orating in its presentation here.

Under the tutelage of
screenwriter Stanley Gould (Bo
Hoskins), Burgess sets out to sub-
vert Director Hodges by getting
next to the film's stars. Highly in-
secure, nervous Scenarist Gould in-

structs Burgess on the ways of Hol-
lywood. Essentially his lesson is
that if stars don't get their way,
they get headaches and the pro€lue-
tion grinds to a halt.

Burgess gets involved with Elliot
James (Michael Caine), who plays
the British colonel in the film-with-

in-the-film and, further, Burgess
has an affair with Actress Faith

Healy (Michelle Pfeiffer), who
plays Revolutionary War heroine
Mary Slocumb.

Faith Healy has studied the char-

tor Elliott James, who is at-
int'I wife, portrayed by Lois
"Sweet Libirty.'
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acter so fully that she seems to be
Mary Slocumb in Professor Bur-
gess' eyes. As a matter of fact,
Pfeiffer studied the minuet in or-

der to learn 18th-century body
movements. She performs admira-
bly in her dual role as the no-non-
sense Hollywood star, Faith Healy,
and as the devoted Revolutionary
patriot, Mary Slocomb. Where does
illusion end and reality begin?

Cain portrays Elliott James as a
dashing British actor with a devil-
may-care attitude. As Caine said
on location when asked to practice
fencing, "No, no, dear boy. I just
have to look good for 30 seconds."
Actually, Caine looks good through-
out the film, with a great deal of
style and a real flair for pleasantly
outrageous behavior.

IF THESE complications
weren't enough to try the patience
of any man, the divorced Professor
Burgess has a lover, Professor
Gretchen Carlsen (Lise Hilboldt),
who likes him a lot but doesn't
want to live with him without com-

mitment.

And commitment is what the

film is all about. Burgess' commit-
ment to historical ace#racy,
Scenarist Gould's commitment to

survival, Director Hodges' to sue-
cess, Actress Healy to her career,
Actor James to his dashing life-
style and Burgess' wacky mother
with her devotion to a long-lost
love.

Lillian Gish plays Mother Bur-
gess with a great deal of warmth
and humor. She is a truly nutly but
endearing lady who won't eat food
that hasn't set 24 hours on the tele-

vision set. "The radiation kills

whatever they put in it."
What happens *hen two diverse

dultures - Hollywood and a small
college town - interact? Who is
committed to what and how do

people grow? That's what "Sweet
Liberty" is all about - basically
good folk learning to be better and
having a lot of fun in the process.
You will, too.
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of the underappreciated great crisp, bright table wines in Graves.
irapes of France and, to a less- It is here again blen€led with the Sau-
ent, the rest of the vinicultural vignon Blane grape, this time with
is the Semillon. the latter being predominant. Vini-
:hief claims to fame, not small fied dry, it lends a soft roundness to
are in being the grape of the the backbone and rich aroma of the
Sauternes and Barsac wines Sauvignon.
being a partial contributor to It is also grown in Australia

ne White Bordeaux wines of (where it is usually marketed as
s. Riesling), Israel and Chile, but these
differing natures of these two are relatively recent occurrences.
exemplify well the versatility Its recorded history in BordeaUI
grape. In the former, a lush, goes back to the first century A.D. in
almost honeyed wine is its the same region. Imagine!

1 The white wines of Graves, And recently it is also attaining
other hand, tend to be dry and some kind of prominence in Califor-
It is, accordingly, difficult to nia as well, both as a blending grape
be the true nature of Semillon and, increasingly, being bottled as a
for they are much subject to varietal wine. Its greatest success
nication intentions and art of has been in the Livermore Valley
nemaker. where Wente Bros. has produced a
19 raainn orrnin,1 Cal•*arnne th- rhru <Zo,v101„n far mira *han *-- Aan
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ception of Wente few wineries have
consistently treated it with inde-
pendent dignity, calling it by its own
name. That is, until recently.

Now, the number so doing has in-
creased substantially, and it is possi-
ble to have a choice of perhaps a half
dozen at any one time in better wine
stores. It is worth a try. Seek out the
full, sometimes lemony character,
the round flavors it imparts.

The Connoisseur's Guide recently
did a small review of Semillons
available in California. It reviewed a

dozen, oddly emitting Wente. Of that
12 about half are available here.

Most stores elect to carry only two
or three at a time.

THE WENTE IS representative of
the dry side of the spectrum. Fuller
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and richer, and always sound, is
Robert Pepi. The R.H. Phillips is
worth an inexpensive try, and by the
time you read this the Monticello
should be available.

The Clos du Val and William

Wheeler, neither inexpensive, can be
avoided as disappointing for the
money. And then there is another
consistent winner, Chateau Ste. Mi-

chelle from Washington, a regular
maker of soft, elegant fruity Semil-
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Area chefs competed; I Windsor-RiversideLions Club

new restaun
By Ethel Simmon,
staff writer

Contest finalists(
Three area chefs were fin,tilts in

the second annual "All-Michigan
Meal" contest. They are Leopold K.
Schaeli of the Machus Red Fox in

Birmingham, Heinz Menguser of the
Drake Restaurant in West Bloom-
field and MIN Cihelka of the Golden
Mushroom in Southfield.

Winning chef was Joseph Miller of
the recently opened Darby's Restau-

-rant in Utica.

The statewide competition kicked
·off Michigan Week festivittes. Sixty
'contest entrants and six finallits all
Derved their own 'All-Michigan
Meal" during Michigan week (Satur-
day, May 17, to Saturday, May 24).

nia earlier this month and plans to
open another in Southfield in mid-
June.

The menu emphasizes American
cooking, with dishes made from
scratch. Steaks, prime rib, chicken,
rabbit and fish are among choices on
the dinner menu, with grilling and
roasting as favored methods of prep-
aration. Prime rib i• $9.25 for a reg-
ular cut, $12.95 for a hearty cut,
bone-in.

Wine is available by the glass, the
bottle or from a 16-bottle cruvinet.

Richard Rydin Is general manager
and Vincenzo Camuglia is executive
chef in Troy at 1555 E. Maple. Fred
Roberto of Canton ts general mana-
ger and Ralf Caswell ts executive
chef in Livonia at'17050 S. Laurel

Park Drive. The Southfield eatery
will be at 27522 Northwestern High-
Way.

A feature of each restaurant is an
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201 Riverside Drive W.
Windsor, Ontario

• BIAck Jack Tables
• Wheel of Fortune
• Admission: $1.00
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Th. & Fri., June 5&6 6 p.m.-l a.m.
Sat., June 7 3 p.m.-1 am.
Sun., June 8 3 p.m.-Midnight
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American food open cooking area where chefs pre-
pare orders over live fuel and a gl-

More restaurant news wu made ant roti-rie. The restaurant, have

during Michigan Weekby Stuart An- a warm contemporary decor and an
dirlon'* American Grill. The Call- entertainment lounge where a dLE
fornia chain opened an American jockey spins all kinds of American
Grill in Troy lut month, one in Livo- music.

IWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

(Across from Westland Mal)
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